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. , something is likely to be
^manufacture ofligb, ,,v ,hea> itseH, 
or the asrardmg of the root,.,, u, the 
owest tender, remains to be seen.
Bntson,.. thing,,rotolerably «■ruin. The

Г L". Г' ‘T"’""11' ‘° JePenJ »” В» for
а Ьш ted number of night, in each month : 
the street, wdl he lighted every night and •
jn-ght; and the tia.emmptoy monte

• vr OX IT TO TAX Я A
rnorrxciA'. ,ж.7;:іт,я HI. vt»uNotwithstanding the season and the ear 

beeaing weather, the boys are talking base 
b»U and ita chances in a quiet war. The
managing committee is of good ___ _

The council, with the exception of ibefere “ h*»g sight of the bet that 
Ммт Jack, Connor, Vincent, Cheater, *Pri** °P«*a ia three months, 
f^ristse, I. K. Smith, Shaw, Mormon and Tknnk White will, without doubt, captain 

*® of opinion that it does not want a ^ Pb*b nine this rear, while Tom 
PennaBent auditor. The citizens would ®el,‘ ^ veteran, will take an afternoon 
hare voted the same war, if they had had ***” k c*“ from business ami watch the 
“ItMag to say about it. boys win a game. The ex-captain has

.What is a permanent auditor, anyway? *Penl m*4r jears on the diamond and 
According to the explanation of the ,binks il «boat time bnsiness should have 

advocates of the idea, it is a man who enlire «Mention.
Vends his Оте in auditing the accounts of . Гі™ш •».«* be has plenty oi offers and 
the dtr, not at one tell swoop, as has been 18 "^'“«І. 80 his friends say, to look for

- fh», test от, but little by little, every 1 miu* «s®»- He wants big mener,
moôtb, every week, or every day of the The A. A. f tub wilt give him what he
year, it he seee fit. In this" way the ac- *°* v,'*r, and perhaps add a dollar or
connu are in a perpetual slate of audit, ”• bu« ** *• «* inclined to big salaries— 
and the various books, as last as audited “°* 80 mn<* *» bet as last year, 
from time to Оте. are handed back to their Robinson would not object, perhaps, In 
regular custodians. If these custodians bobting down the first bag. in Bell's place, 
were all right, the system might work. If ,b«fo" Internet would like nothing better 
they were not, it might not work quite so ,ban lo «»<<* "Manny” again occasionatiy 
well. They could go hack on the auditor 60,1 of ,Ьеш »re open. Progress under- 
by simply changing the figures which he ,Unda- but are in doubt whether they will 
bad gone over, ao that unless the whole 8,av home or try thetr fortune outside, 
accounts were reaudited at the end of the Ro8ers “ •» home, doing nothing, hot 
year, the changea would not he noticed. P“« in * pleasant time. There is a feeling 

The appointaient of a permanent auditor f*Tor of “Billy” 1 kino van instead of 
meant limply the creation of a new office, «I season, hut both have many
at the cost or about *1.800 a year. The ; ,r»nds. and the better mm will sUnd the 
salary of the auditor himself wopld he not ' best chance, 
less than *1,000, while at certain times

to St- Joli,. і/хПИ АТІОХЯ TUAT ВОЖВТИІХЧ IS 
ГО ** AVVOMTl ISHBD. Whether thatTeacher told us our subjik this week wos 

be “Some Leadin' Canadian City.” So, 
w then, hein's we wax all lo Saint Johns 
tin’ t rismus week, 'cox mi and pa agreed 
t they never in the hull of their exisUnce 
n sich fellers to stick on prices as the 

Long before this issue of Ркоовжю ■ervhents of this town, and the more pions
reaches its expectant readers in Alaska ' *°* ,he ,u<s”r be stuck ’em, I gess I’ll
and Tenh del Fnego, the question is likely У°“ * few «h'“gs about Saint Johns.
*° h* «oswered, and the answer will he ! Pa lbo« be left Fredericton
"We hare.” • trane we wox certain to have a fine day ,

And bs name will be Wfflb- Pugsley. Г « «»' *° Johns the fog wox So Ur as the publie could see there did The opera hon"e ■ZZ' к L
. 8 the Hmented T. S. Arthur used to r'nb*b So I gess his predieshan wasn’t “ot appear to be anv reason for doubt or annual meeting b»8 b»d its

obsene when he told, specially iniproh- ^^.-^ooshtm alter Ml. The log- delay. The proposition was a pL one in a more advaZTind
“ 'T™" ^."this is no ttocv ! b°ra didn t condeod 1er all the time we The „f decent light was VlmittZ ' .„„luion. A g,J ",!

sketch It has a better foundation than І 7 'Ім"г*' 1 a,“’« **“ nothin’ to teeh »“d the most obvious way to gel it was to "P°“ 'he buildZ „Г,ї Ь*‘'П "“de
most of the rumors which have been eir- 4,1 bor” reP«“’'be leadin’ base solo in advertise lor it. 8 hinds in the . b', ! are some
enlating sime the election, though i, has of fîГге,’ is іЧ° '«“ders were called lor and received operation, when spriLZmn !°
itself beeu one of those rumors. I Ssun Johns is the tiver-рШ of America As there wue onlv twn raisin** of th. * ^ 18 ' Smce the

A little bird which has a great reputation 15* Sel‘ ^o, tha, , don’, Z. =“ «be city et.nipped‘Z TS ? *8’ШК
for veraoty, «Є» down from FreHlericton ÿpl ,h<--ï>* **lcrs bd-'T^ down there. It ehetric lights, only two tenders were «he completion of the „ s“°‘of
jesterdkbriththe news that the thing had K*“rfo1 ЛНІ» w„, ..res , gold «, hand. One of ' thj Щ bave ЬеГ- ТЬ^
been deeiM on Ust, ami dm, Mr. Pugs- = goldheaded cane and a red nose. Crikin company and the other Iron, tlw •» «he methods 0I the “** “d
ley S ornate senptwoul,! henceforth de4-orate He looked at me so terri bel when he Has Light company. There was however been some direct 
the official documents issued at Fredericton. I “ lhat 1 b,,ng on«° hussel and « good deal of difference in their figures’ ol «11 this, the
Mr Rogdey is a good writer. He has *l*’bed «*■ Bu« he »int 1er long, pa sex, T,K‘ former thought that about 
written some able documents in his time, T* Doetor Be">«“*“ has got a proscrip- Л“«г would par it, l ut the Utter 
but henceforth he will only have to sign 5Unmhis.P<H*e< wot is goin’to dnlible *>■*»• This would have settled the

! .ТІ"? ,,l,lck#rn «b® grip one of these m»««or in some cities, hut it .did not do so 
W hen Mr Pugsley lakes his new posi- ,*V; .d*-'S' . here’ for T,‘r.' good and sufficient reasons,

tion there will be a new solicitor-general . * ”as a Trade wich passes rt-so- The chief of these was that the Gas com-
to take his place. This will undoubtedly "^huns askin> fer the erth and then forgets P®n.v is one of our old. wealthy and influ- 
be Mr. Tweedie. It is not hard to guess ' asked b'r- and kicks themselves ontial institutions. It has lighted the

lie I Frank s«”*ll sa.vs that if Virginia proves lhi’- The only two available lawyers are lhey did“« a,k lcr more. slreets more or less inefficiently for the
would require assistants, at a qost of about I «“obotfor* summer residence that he may Tweedie, of Northumberland, and Wilson, j ,h«s a Common Council wieh is very ««st forty years, and it would be glad to
*500- pjv b«H again and St. John stands first in оГ 'ork- The Utter, it is understood, will I '■'flumon indeed. They okepies the shinin’ ““'«“be doing so forever. It pays fat

Progress would he very gUd to see I h,s ,,ror- n0«,ake ,,K‘ position. It is believed that 11 lurs *«vm’ ««“«racks fer coal and things dividends, controls a good deal of patron-
the gentleman whose name 'suggested HoI1-v « “ot likely to be counted on as hc would re,use «“ go back to his constitu- “* lhrmselves a sUte teslymoneal on behaf «g“. »“d exercises a Urge, not to sav
aa auditor placed in a fikPctass position °““ °f «be nine. He is a hard man to get enta Por «“.«'thing less than provincial І ° a S^'rfni «nd bleediiV country. The dangerous influence. It is not a Body to
which his abilities merit- On general down '° regular practice, and he ia not SOTet,r> ’ «“d «hat he is not to have just ,uinila of lhe «>““«11 is read the same be treated lightly by any man who is in
grounds, howerer, it is of opinion that Де ^„ys as certain that he can pUy as the noe' There is believed to he an under- I i 0,lr Wor reads his
council followed the course which is best «*»“*«“ »ould like to see him. standing that he is lo he Mr. Blair’s suc-
tn the interests of the public. The auditing “Jimmy” Kennedy is counted on to cessor’ if «b» government recovers its
of tim accounts now costs about *600 a cover fir*« bag, and Kearns’ record last s,n>ng«b, and the leader can safely leave it I cfdln s ”“ « be high-toned there’s nothin’
year. If itia ~e &ree,” as one alderman sv*s”“ give him a sure place somewhere. «о go into dominion polities. I life havin’ them in toned ennyway.
alleged, it is because the best avaiUhle ---------------------- ----- So it may be assumed that Mr. Tweedie Saint Johns is a naehcral center of the
men are not appointed. The system is all He Ewrwwd tb. Dollar Kwxy. will be solicitor-general. This will please P(ovi"ce- I' was made so l,y Providence
right if it is carried out the „у the law in- t harlie Stewart, a slender darkey dandy, and «««sly the North Shore, and North- I ‘Г1 ,‘TO' ideme, Pa sex. orter know. It is
tends that it should he. That it is not so who "ie,ds ,he srissors and raaor in Mac- “«“beriand won’t he such a rank opposition ! kfmded °" «be north by the Rooral Coin-
carried out would be no reason lor adding ml,re’s skol>. earned a dollar easy the «>““«.« alter all. I e^ry, on the south by the foghorn, on the
•1,000 a year to the public burden. other evening. A tin pail of water at- The ground on which the members from ! w*at h-v lbl‘ l-oonstie Asilum, and on the

There was nothing to prevent the conn- *”«*«’«* «^“ attention of a customer, who Northumberland were elected to optmse by the old Penetenshary. The fere 
el creating the new office, had it been I*1 tharlic » dollar that he couldn’t carry «b* government was the high rate of stump- **'■>' ,he soil >• mirakulus. 
so disposed,’ at its last meeting. There '* ,<T0SS «**“ room on his head. Stewart I *8“- It is now stated that while Premier du"b’btm is the only place I
«.nothing to prevent the hoard-nay. a =*””d Ь«а ;«огіев, and lilting the pail to «btir declines to hack down Iron, the posi- ki* '"I"*1 «'* fer "««beral resorees. The It was the thought of whs, the
bare majority of a quorum of the board- «b" *«P ofbts wooly pate, mored gracefully ««on he has assumed ou this questio.Vby «^”«r of King and Charlotte street grows panv might do that caused the сопшії,
from creating one ora dozen new offices I ÎT** tbe floor “d d,d“'t spiU • drop, «Ь stumpage to 80 cents per «b“ b,gg«st e.bhage-hcails on record, and hesitateîre it rashly ................ , , !°

voting the expenditure of any amount fc® ”ato«“er b«“d«l over the doUar, and «bousand, he is willing lo hare the lumber *** f6’"* “d Lower Co«“ «» «be greatest a bidder *2,300 lower than the great™1 °
It pleases at any of Its sessions. then learned that lhe water carrier came «"«eyed by a scale, (probably the Quebec p ace ,er boats in the world. It grows opoly’s bid had been ti . 8

Bn, there ought to he something to père I the " e8« Indies. »hero the natives aca,e) wl“eh will he more favorable to the SrapCS lo°’ but ,bt‘ fcl,ers wot got left on "referred ” and some m ot 1Л I
ib „ » «‘er vessel on their head with '“mbemren of the north than that now',! ,h" *°‘b’ Pa found ’em sour ZTwa's b,"ld fn Z ! , “ ' Г

It is *li very well f°r the i)€ople to haver egrea*est .ease* CharIie had aot for- I voglie- With tliis concession it is stated The fellers on the newspapers in Saint Gas company was not idle " С8П ***' 1 6
confidence in the wisdom and economy of g°,,en tbe ,noks of •“« boyhootl. «bat the Northumberland lour will support ;’°hnS is '!“«««• They loves each other so. Some of it's directors went ю m h
the council. The public may safely trust -- --------- ------:--------- «he government, and that a portfolio will °"“ °f>'" «Us hisself the champion all- the council with whom they had
* portion of the board, but that portion акті Receptions Inateed of a Ml. be given to that county; Such offii™ th,.™ round journalist. Pa sex that’s on аіччтпі .*• . business
might be in a minority at some particular I .. A" 4ppl"'.n"-T п'ІіаЬк report reachetl fore will go to Mr. Tweedie. Mr. Burchill °‘ h‘S siae' He st‘z 'f one of them news- I better foMhem nMtob! " W°UU J®
sessmn in which some particularly bold Ih,0“T'S ",at in l“««rc there is recognised to possess, perhaps the pa|Kr fdlvrs «hould happen to git to matter Itwas notslh'
pmee of work was perpetrated. Every- *' GoVernn,t1,, hous«- StronS"r claim * position, hot is not the ‘,"tVeu tbe №s« «I them would all stay out but as a friendly and Ztle^
body knows what some of the others would Ud). T,UcJ d«sapprovcd of it. When m«“ «» fill the particular office now avail fer spt,e' was cxneete.1 ,,' e ^ intimation it
do if they had a chance. approached on the subject by a Progress able. Mr. Tweedie therefore appears д ТІ№ге woa a big eleeahnn in Saint Johns some effref £iV * У “а "Ьок"

Everybody thinks that the com,oil did rcPrese“,a‘«v«. Lady Tilley said : stand the better chance, though he will !,tulJ’ Pa “»• 1 didn’t see anything about | about electric lights fu! soZ тГ'

well in giving Mr. Leary a lift with his  ̂ ™„i.l h.v, “°« be quite as aceeptaUe to some of the " lbo Globt '«««dy which Pa takes, but I matter was in the hands of th - • JhC
been SC!r"" Bu« sipposing it lurd not С.ШЄ m (iirm.w° I e°v“«”«“e“t supporters i, that county а, 6«88 there must hare been, eo. it’s a cold which had handed it to a sub remmi 
•fl n*ht; *"d ,hro“gb «he mesmeric ««’bw* “de» of mnsirel receptions iDstrad of,hi ^b'11- There is ne possibility that d«y wen Pa gels left about anything wot’s which would report when it eut n I
influence ot the capitalist the money had annn“J M11 *ітм *» «l'port.oity for those to Mr- RXa" will be obliged by the e.xieences g0in °n* S,las a,ways woz one of the fel- it was said That .. 1 Î U* ’ !°Z'ZZd 3?ywiül “Tce,urity’ —Z.zT^:,zZ2-Lh:Lr,irr:oftber,seto^Wa«««■•■ Zwo‘ w“ м» =« «ь» oniyL„rdi«,ro.bo„tit. * *'• -v

JS, .. —-r......... .... ........ ......... ; S"“7TiUm■»'ГТі'Ть'
Le Zme of thr ee. ТП1 T “y Tbere has been a good deal «f spccul. Ь° ”П bold tbe »i president Z£i „„ F 7? "'S ‘° ,hc *аЬ№ ronfid™«‘ “Pi-eared to be placed it by
knew wha, th!Z і undoubtedly tion la to whlt the ;0ПІЯ 0n( . I ’ of th„ executive counril. This will be an “акк °“ Е”““«Ь «treet, she eex, but jined some of the city officials that ! lamn which

zz,rzzih£ri.fi™£dt£ ™“,d ,0-^y z:
big chances. The next man thaZ another «>,ura“ «plains it all. A number Л h“ ‘S ,° bcC°'ne * Л,г' John Kelly, , ’ , / ot d”n f. wa“‘l” 8° «“ 1,8 o«g'“al position under the impression

ttstîïrsr ïqfttïfiriïFSrr ‘•*-a

іaîtér - а-“ a: ïsa-cy ги ЕЕгг--"- •лЬїггййаГи'и:
8pent. No new offioesirz Sit ,!ГгеГ 8»“d Znd'ilXilrt ^b^got ^ҐІ 'Г ^

or new financial obligations over a certain Tt 18 understood that the opposition in he is. 8 ' er wat.n’, pa sex, to every right-thi,ikin’ nian lightingZisiness'on f Ш ^ Є ЄСІГ,С
!ZZ‘of,rrre,d W,.tb0U‘,t kast two "““b8’ Z* Spent about 97000і" «Oing to defeat No change will he made in the office of РГ?"П'’ B"‘ pa 808 Mr' McKnne is a was no!denied that the а”кіГіГп7’ ''
-oZZZh1! " °frtbe COUnCil' Т1п. Л*ІР«~« ticket. Of this sum *2,500 I chief of police until the end of Де ргеГеп *°°d ^ a”d judgin’ from his mages, ik below the figure paid, то.о.д Г"
would gtve the citizens a fair warning, and 18 believed to have come from Mr. Gregory mcunriSent’s year. It may not fjm.d profile m Progress I think so. erican and Canadian v , A'"‘
a chance for them to express through their *“d people are anxious to know whoehimied «he», or it may be If !here ia a ^ The 6irls of Saint Johns has took to was ambitious ro ll !! ?' ■! 'Л r“y
aldermen, their opinions on the way it is і» «ке remainder. AVhat i, cost the gZZ chief. Mr. Quinton L Гіу д !! wa”“’pa soz it’s coz the feile™ Z. eZ huildZ C°U‘d buy
proposed to spend their money. ment candidates to win their victory i. not «he man. Mr Clark , , V bc of Saint Johns is gettin’ so debhilituted Z rh ct b“«ld,“gS’ employ experts and
«hil« “l,lhe,rli,rnt,ry »f doing ata,ed’probably because Mr. Blair knows out of the competition, althouih'ft 7Z ,,hat lhe girls ha, to carry canes to hold were JZdy fitted u^for ‘thTwoZ’'’,Ь°

pocket, «more di^Td heZfiy reg^ZtdLsZo'rTJ8 Г ‘° ^ ^ht tZTt

» -, iis-SB

-, , — , were excellent, and everybody had » good The referees in eonitv „ь„ . , Fredericton, Janu.ry 30. gieelully as they reddled the history of the
Mr. Joseph S. Knowles has purchased time' There are races Tuesday evening— be houncetl with arZt / expected to —---------------------- - e ec rtc light m lortland. It will be re-

«Ье news room from Mr. C. H. Fisher, tbe fir8t °< «be season. The fivers агЛп emment were defeated ИГТк^‘ЧГ''" No,hl"e b»‘ H.remft,,. memberod that they had lots of fun over it
wd tnfend. to boom it for Ml it is worth. cntercd. «“d «ho fun should be worth a and breathing easier under дГ® *"! “Г-”' Ung" bave com« «“ ‘be wise Л Z j, dld Progrbs8'
New pnbhcation, will be added, and Joe’s aspect of thiL at. HWhSSL** P '““«‘““о» that . cash business pays better °"ЄГГ' *?matter ”«8 banded^ї.ій k

0№----------- ----------------------------------. І *d”rtieed “ l0St k. 80 held' "u TOUn' ™ «rst test vote. . coUectorordZiverertoZMlaZ!!”!’ tho *“k a"> beCed ZZZriy

- fcëjEsSiavB

M<LJ^rt!Tu ї *,* t*_ Ho» smtdto, 
н^^’тї «* ««♦ Orer
«•brsuba. " G*w
Have vie a Provincial Secretary, or bave 

we nol?

"rm'lm11?" ”** '«■■* "w •• lx,-x

There is

ami
'TY. ]

.. . ,, « prospect that the city will be
lighted by eleetrieity at „о verv distent 

ГЬеге has been a good deal of doubt 
about it until

s and Colorings.

HOMES! recently, but the indica- 
are that something is to be done aton the last.

1

:

і<-»■
m

■,

ifі*
rompany ; there has 

opposition, but in spite

Progrès understands tiiat aZ'sZnTs 
bmldutg can be beg,,,, Mr. Iloekrill in
cuds putting up the front through which 
«^entrance will be. The o^r, house has 
l«en supported and boomed by Prikireks

oZZz-fZ;.:!11^ 80011*5 A KEH.REss has supported, is 
going to succeed. But before tha, is
7,7 m0re 8,°ck i8 wanteti. Do
not hesitate to subscribe it.

:

$7.500 a1TUDE OF FAULTS. g I
Sff£=!~~s=S

asiswi i!:

JXTY.
HR’S

It Wae a Great Bit.
sititetorShMeiGlm.
1 Papers.

[NO- STREET.

Put чіпkss made 
ihe demand for it is 
in the day every copy
from tlie office, and the newsboys were 
e .того,g for more. Nor did the demand 
end w„h Saturday. People have been 
cornmg to the Office every day this week 
for copies of las, Saturday’s issue, only 
be disappointed in not getting them. The 
newsdealers were equally short, and several 
hundred more copies could have been sold 
bad they been printed. Altogether, it 
a great day for sales.

The re,80„ „r j, was lb, Progrès, 
treated the political situation fairly fully 
and Without prejudice. It was the" organ 
of neither party, and it told the truth about

a great hit last week, if 
any evidence. Early 

was “rleared out”
any way mixed up in business with the 
wealthy and influential gentlemen who con
trol its affairs. It ordinarily does as it 
pleases. The inspector of gas himself, a 
dominion official, is glad that his 
always show the lights to be

prares, bein’ 1 
■І108®8 «о take the cuss offen their inik- 
tes. Fer I do suppose that if the per-8’a «"•*«• la a PhoRORrwph.

sores of the Edison Phono-

ac*°W who died in ж m*d- 
re8®on was taken while he 
»L .Ratobling passages 
which he acted were re- 
>f wonderful

mup to the
regulation candle-power. If they went be
low it, and he had to report it, as a 
matter of stem duty, he would feel that he 
was a martyr to his conscience. For the 
company has influence even at Ottawa, and 
can sometimes unmake an official 
more easily than he was made in the first 
place.

power and 
end of each passage the 

■ a”d ray, in a voice to 
“But now I'm mad 

ha, ha, ha—ah-h-h-h.” 
«b was almost indescrib- 
» m his breath with a 
rtly a shriek and partly a 
ever a voice heard from 
“«fo» cylinder is put in 
■Nee Fork Sim.

McAdam 
oversaw that

The public appreciate a live paper, when 
it is both clean and honest in its

matter was
That Kind of an Expert.

Mr. Sawyer, of Boston, want! sowe- 
body t„ pa, him #807 for telling what he 
didn t know about handwriting in the Mc
Donald rase. It is not likely that the
municipality of SI. John will pav him that 
amount, if it pays anything. Despite the 
lact that the -solicitor-general has directed 
the council to pay it, the councilors are 
looking into the matter to see if the people 
have any rights in the matter. Mr. 
Sawyer is undoubtedly an expert in writhe*. 
That is to say, in writing bill

know how to behave 
unister hie fee for marry- 
v* Robert Collyer a few 
jema to embarrass them 
I remember once out in 
whom I had just united 
іу comely young 
в fee. As he di

woman 
, id so he

**rod. Then he said 
î *1 would like to give 
nod—and I will, next

I overheard him, and 
queer way, but he évi
té what he had said in 
*—-AT. f. Suh.

Less Than Five ThouMnd.
Ahl. Knodell's idea that the 

issue debentu city should 
res to the extent of $5,000, 

to put a fence around the 
Ground, did not

I Old Burial 
«mend itself favorably 

«О the council. There is a general im
press,on that the work can be done decently 
and well for a good dral less than that sum 
Now that the Board of Works is |)re_ 
pare plans and advertise for tenders, there 
■s a prospect of something being9

accomplished.

If, after wearing this 
Soreet TEN DAYS, 

it the most 
. e and satisfac- 

i it mav be returned, 
it will be refunded. 

SÉTS at 50c., 75c., 
.25 and *1.60.

Added to the Oath.
One of the elect! anecdotes, which did 

v *Ppea'last wv,'k' i= 'bat of a voter in a 
1 or 1 *'lld ward who was suspected of per- 
sonatton and challenged. He took the oath
manlully but excitedly, anti at its conclusion
amazed all hands by adding: "And Dan 

gave me $0 to voto, so help me God.” 
He did not vote that time.

lot find 
ofortabh I

ist VhIbb in Lb City.
G BB0S.

і

Good Medicine for La Grl
:

An extract from a private letter ot a 
Nova Scotia 
day, reads :

.1 •

newspaper man dated Satur-
k

Iamnujeonunedto the house will La Grippe. 
Slid I found Pbiwrms » good medicine this momlm,
I eifloyed reudmg your election "Guff” ,,„J nlmost
hangmen I Kelly lift McKeown on the table!

It Aims at It.
Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, of Cherryfield, 

Me., who has won a reputation as a critic, 
as well as a poet, is of opinion that “Pro

gress prospers finely. It has snap and 
jingle, and general adherence to truth,” 
Its aim is in that direction.

lii
:

;

t He Hu the News Room.
:

HI. Way of Putting it,
A Fredericton gentleman, who is well 

known in St. John, has sent the following 
telegram to his wife’s mother, in this city :

The government are ns sure of hiving , nmjorltv 
•s you ar, of being my favorite mother.ln-l»w.

I
"

Si

Mac. 1t Open All Right,
No man know, when la grippe arrives, 

bnt if it happens along after midnight and 
you want medicine, remember that the 
Golden BaU drug «tore i, open *11 night.

company, it i.

lOt* and Ш, Masniflnets, eeessie e#e«
1
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED Robert Jardine, a letter from Mr. Jackaon 
who would leave Liverpool by the next 
steamer and arrive in St. John and confer 
with the directors. Гам, rid», rie». The 
writings were drawn up, “sealed, signed 
and delivered.” Now, as John Bull can 
never commence a great enterprise without 
feasting upon it first, so with our railway 
folks in St. John A public dinner was 
to. be provided for the hero of the hour— 
to be got up with all the pomp and cere
mony due to so august an occasion. The 
tickets were issued at $5 per head. The 
large room in the old Custom House was 
selected as the banquetting hall. Thither 
we all assembled in the afternoon, some 
hundreds of us including “ distinguished 
strangers.” The President of the Company 
occupied the chair, flanked by Mr. Jack- 
son on the one hand and the Lieut-Govemor 
(Sir Edmund Head) on the other, while 
the rank and file occupied both sides of 
the immense table, consisting of St. John's 
leading and most polished citizens. Mr. 
Jackson’s was the oration of the day, he 
being the great central figure, so that every 
word that he uttered was more than of

THADDEUS IS AT WORK. ЖЖ IT AS тоивн TO ІАЯТ.

Notice to the Public.ans»tta*lte
AN OLD TIMKA'S RKMINISCKNCKS 

ON PMOPLM AND EVMNTS.
A CORRESPONDENT

HIM ON ТИМ nr.
TO CAUGHT

He had been a very wicked old man, 
but his long and sinful life was drawing 
to a dose. A mortal nine— had seised 
upon him, and the King of Terrors was so 

that the ancient si 
odd breath fanning his wicked old brow,

JUST THROUGH STOCK-TAKING.Hew Um People Talked sued Acted wbea 
ike First Hallway Prefect was M

who Talked Like Mr. Learv-A Tri-

Hi* Yellow Valise aad Hie Views 
-A Friended the 

le of Opinion that Hr.
A oTthe Political

My immense stock of WINTER CLOTHING at 
a great sacrifice sale, consisting of 

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,
REEFEBS, SUITS,

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, etc.
500 pairs All-Wool SCOTCH TWEED RANTS, worth $4.00, will 

be sold at $2.25 to clear.
The balance of WINTER UNDERWEAR at greatly reduced price.

A fine line of OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS and PANTINGS, 
which we will make up in first-class style ; low for Cash.

SALE FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
T. YOTTNCtCfLATTS,

...........................  51 CHARLOTTE STREET
THIS CTJT REPRESENTS OTITt

New Hard Coal

could feel hisFkkdkkicton, Jan. SO.—Who will be 
the leader of the opposition ? Will they be 
able to organize so as to present. a solid 
front when the local legislature meets P 
The bouse is not likely to meet until about 
the usual time, but the situation is becom
ing interesting already. The fact that a 
large yellow valise in company with Mr. 
Thaddeus Stevens, of Westmoreland, Sus 
been circulating about the province for the 
past week if a fact that is not entirely 
devoid of interest.

Mr. Stevens was in St. John all day on 
Saturday last. Here he interviewed several 
members of the opposition and also Mr. 
Thomas Hetherington, M. P. P., of Queens. 
Rumor had it that Thomas was open to 
argument, but Thaddeus did not find him 
so. In truth he expressed his sentiments 
to Thaddeus freely. Mr. Chief Commis
sioner Ryan was in town that day also and 
had a word to say to Thomas.

The yellow valise went to Fredericton by 
the Saturday evening train. So did Mr. 
Stevens. So did Mr. Ryan. It is not sur
prising that being obliged to remain over 
Sunday in Fredericton, Thaddeus should 
call upon George F. He did so and this 
accounted for the absence of Geoige from 
the means of grace.

Mr. Stevens is quite outspoken in his 
views upon the political situation. He 
makes no secret of the fact that he is 
marshalling his forces for the grand assault. 
He claims that the government have been 
defeated at’the polls, and that it would be 
an evidence of good breeding on their part 
to tender their resignations to the new 
regime without delay. In proof of his 
confidence in the result, he engaged rooms 
from mine host Edwards, of the Queen, for 
the first week of the session only. The 
government, in his opinion, would show 
remarkable symptoms of longevity, if it 
survived more than a week after the open
ing of the house. But he does not under
estimate the forces of the enemy. It is the 
view of Thaddeus that the opposition are 
badly off for a leader, especially when they 
have to cope with such a master hand in 
political strategy as premier Blair. If Mr. 
Blair was out of the way, Thaddeus thinks 
the job of ringing in the new era of purity 
and reform would be short and sweet. He 
would not mind ringing the bell himself, 
but is conscious that he would not be ac
ceptable to some of the elements in the 
opposition.

But, while he cannot be leader himself, 
Mr. Stevens fraukly avows that he will not 
follow the leadership of Mr. Hanington. 
Furthermore, he states that Mr. Ilaning- 
ton has no capacity for leadership, tike 
Mr. Blair, he is really an autocrat, to 
whose imperial will the views of all who 
profess to follow him must bend. Then 
again, neither Dr. Stockton nor Dr. 
Alward will suit. Mr. Hanington would 
never serve under the former, and he is 
not popular with two of the Northumber
land members. Silas would be unobjec
tionable, but his political talents, in Mr. 
Stevens’ view, are limited to college ora
tory. By many Mr. Phinney is regarded 
as the coming man.

As to where Mr. Melanson would be 
found, Mr. Stevens thought he would vote 
with the opposition, though he admitted it 
was a hard pill for him to swallow when 
he asked the French electors of Westmore
land to vote for him Thaddeus has strong 
hopes of upsetting the government. “If 
we cannot do it this session,” he remarked 
as he stepped off the Fredericton train 
with the yellow valise, “we cannot do it at 
all.”

ХП.
The new dock enterprise started in St. 

John for the fourth time within the last 
twenty years, brings to me recollections of 
former embryo undertakings, in which St. 
John has been so prolific and at the same 
time so barren of results. If its public 
were equal to its private, individual enter
prise, we should today observe the fulfil
ment of a number of works much talked of 
from time to time, and recommended^ by 
the press, whenever some inventivegenius 
has discovered л new scheme in which 
money is to be made and ever)- interest in 
the city greatly promoted—whether it £be 
in the way of bridge building, dry docks, 
canals, trade bureaus, steamboat communi
cation, railroading, harbor improvements, 
including grain elevators, dredging, rock- 
blasting, etc., etc.—in short, too numerous 
to specify. During the last fifty years 
boards of trade have been formed and 
collapsed Matters of trade have been 
brought upon the carpet and discussed 
with all the assurance of legislative right, 
and yet without power to put into practice 
a single scheme, however wise or judicious ; 
and in the end all this labor has resulted in

The doctor solemnly “gave him up,” and 
his weeping family besought him to see the 
minister. But the old Adam died hard, 
and original sin clung to him like a gar
ment. “He had lived without ministers, 
and he reckoned he could die without them, 
too! And, anyway, he wasn’t 
about dying, either ; while there was life, 
there was hope, and he came of a tough 
family, that was all long livers, and be- 
hanged to the doctor !”

But at last there was no more room for 
doubt, even in the patient’s own mind ; he 
must die, and die soon. The time left for 
making his peace with earth and Heaven 
was brief indeed, and at last the dying 
man seemed softened. The adjoining farm 
to his own was the property of his most 
cherished enemy, with whom be had fought 
incessantly for twenty years. The trouble 
had originated in the usual way between 
farmers—the boundary line which separ
ated the two farms—and probably there 
are few fences that have been taken down 
and put up more frequently than this one 
had ; and, strange to say, the work was 
invariably done at night, with no witnesses 
but the silent stars. Like the two brothers 
in the beautiful eastern legend, who secret
ly added sheaves to each other’s store at 
night, these enemies were always working 
for each other, only the order of things 
was reversed. Each added six feet to his 
own side of the boundary, and then built 
up his neighbor’s fence anew for him. 
Now, to the amazement of all concerned, 
the sick man suddenly asked not only for 
the minister, but for his dearest foe, and 
on their arrival they were granted separate 
audiences. Farmer Jones was to go in 
first, and then the minister.

The farmer rushed into the chamber of 
death, sheepishly, and stood twirling his 
hat just inside the door, and an embar
rassed pause ensued, broken at last by the 
sick man.

‘ I’m agoin’ to die, they tell me, Jones,” 
he began, “An’ I thought I’d better kind 
of square things up before I went ; I 'spose 
it aint the thing exactly to go out of the 
world fightin’, so I sent for you.” The 
invalid stopped fora moment and struggled 
hard with himself. “Well I sent for you 
to say that we’ve fit for twenty years, but 
I’m agoin to die now and I guess it’ll be 
all right. I—I forgive ye.”

Farmer Jones was affected to tears, he 
grasped the trembling hand held out to 
him, squeezed it hard and too 
with emotion to speak he turned to leave 
the room ; at the door he looked back, and 
the dying man raised himself on his elbow, 
shook hie feeble fist, and shrieked excitedly : 
“Mind you, if I get well its just the same as 
ever, d— n you, its just the same as ever!

Naturally, after so agitating an interview 
the patient was scarcely in a proper frame 
of mind to receive spiritual instruction, and 
the minister’s reception was decidedly cool. 
Nothing daunted, however, the good 
called the whole family in, and proceeded 
to “improve the occasion” to the best of 
his ability. He spoke of the uncertainty 
of life and the certainty of death, the 
wisdom of living so that whenever 
called, though the summons came in the 
midday of our years, or the twilight of age, 
our lamps should be found trimmed and 
burning. He was foud of the sound of his 
own voice, and he melted the assembled 
family to tears. He went on to say that it 
was never too late for repentance, and 
none)could tell in what hour the penitent 
sinner might not be received into the fold ; 
and the patient grew more and more rest
less as the good man proceeded.

“Our beloved brother here, whose time 
of departure has drawn nigh,” said the 
minister with unctuous piety, “has been a 
sinner-- ”

“Look a-here !” yelled the sinner, sud
denly sitting up in bed, “your business 
here aint preachin’ ! it’s prayin’ ; yo 
sent for to pray, an1 if you’re goin’ to pray 
why in h—1-1-1 don’t you get at it !” Ancl 
the minister immediately proceeded to pray.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

Wholesale and Refill

ordinary value to his listeners, as though 
the salvation of the City (like Mr. Leary’s 
dock) hung upon his breath, or in the 
great things he promised. “Gentlemen,” 
he said, “ I stand here thiajday as the 
“representative of a firm that never entered 
“into an engagement without carrying it 
“out to the letter. It any one doubts our 
“ability"or honesty’of purpose in this great 
“enterprise, let him now declare himself. 
“I am ready at this moment to tear the 
“seals off the parchment signed and rati- 
“fied this day. I pause for a reply.”

Charter Oak Range.
ГІ1НЕ most perfect Cooking Stove 
-*- ever offered. We invite all who think of 
making a change in their cooking apparatus in 
the near future, to inspect it carefully, as we 
feel satisfied that it is

NEARER PERFECTION
than any Stove in the market. It is chaste in 

design ; fine in finish, and as an 
operator has no equal.

we have

a waste of breath. At all events, I cannot
at this moment recall but few real good 
things accomplished through such organi
zations. True, it is well to have an ex
pression of opinion from any intelligent What ! doubt the great firm who had 
body of men, especially those so capable of undertaken to connect the Lunatic Asylum 
giving it. But are our legislators sufficient- °f St. John with the oyster beds of Shediac ! 
ly moved to action through such well As well have dpubted the existence of the 
directed efforts ? If great results can be 
discounted through means of earnest talk 
and elated hopes, St. John today ought to 
be in possession of many of the improve
ments already named. But, as it seems to 
me, it is nothing but—talk—talk—talk !

We fit it either with or without Warm tag 
Closet, Top|Sbelp, Water Front, etc ; also, with 
extra large Fire Box for wood burning, and, 

last but not least, in common with all CHARTER OAKS it is fitted with the 
WONDERFUL WIRE GAUZE DOOR,

the advantages ol which for Roasting and Baking are now so well and favorably known. 
W e guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect, and commend 
it to those who appreciate Home industry, as a production of which we are justly prend

moon, or rather the moon-struck people 
in the neighbourhood at the time !

The next article will show the readers of 
Progress how all this exuberance culmi-

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
As an evidence of the entente cordiale that 

existed between England and the United 
States ten years ago, and the saine, now I 
hope, I recall a striking incident, although 
it does not belong to “Old Times.” At 
the centennial anniversary, in 1880, of the 
surrender of York Town, after the Ameri
can flag had been honored and the national 
rejoicing was over, the American Com
mander hoisted the British flag and saluted 
it with 100 guns. Mr. J. W. Lawrence, 
through Sir I^eonard Tilley, in Ottawa, 
brought this matter before the Governor- 
General and the Admiral on the station, 
with a view of having the compliment re
turned in the harbor of St. John during the 
centennial year of the arrival of the 
Loyalists. Now, there were lying in the 
harbor at this time II. M. S. Garnet—also 
U. S. frigate Alliance. On the day of the 
opening of the exhibition in St. John, the 
Garnet ran the American flag up to the 
masthead and gave it the national salute of 
21 guns, alter which the American frigate 
(which was beautifully decorated with 
colors) responded most lustily. This is 
only one of many instances in which Mr. 
Lawrence has brought his native city into 
prominence before the world, and his 
memory deserves to be embalmed in the 
chronicles of St. John, and in 
mental brass or marble. Had such a man 
been to * the manor born,” or in the right 
line of political succession, he would long 
ere this have been recognized as one of 
those entitled to the consideration of per
sons in high places, through whose influ
ence imperial recognition is obtained.

An Old Timer.

P. S.—We can furnish references from many parties using above range.Some thirty-five or forty years ago, it 
was all railroad talk. The press teemed 
with accounts of these “modern civilizers,” 
as we then called them. St. John, quoth 
the soothsayers, must expect to go down 
unless we have a railroad built from'here 
to Shediac—those were the points between 
which fortunes were to be made (and yet 
it is doubtful if St. John was not far more 
prosperous then than she has ever been 
since)—only set the iron horse on the road 
and private enterprise would do the rest. 
.Agents were planted all along the post 
road, at certain distances, between St. John 
and Shediac to take an account of 
the number of travellers and teams engaged 
in business, that passed along to and fro 
in a given time—all to be summed up at 
the end of each week and aggregated. 
This trial went on for a whole

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
94 KUSTGr STREET. -El)

China, Tea, Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as era. C. Masters.

KERRS Confectionery.
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
overcome

summer, so 
that at the end of six months data enough 
was on hand to satisfy “the most sanguine 
expectation.” A public meeting was called 
at the Court House and some of the best

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.
speakers took part--among them John II. 
Gray (late Judge in British Columbia) W. 
J. Ritchie (now Chief Justice), William 
Wright (Advocate General), William 
Jack, Robert Jardine, Moses II. Perley. 
The Court House was crowded. The result

70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Victorll Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLapghlan’s.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases.- 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

of this meeting was to be the pivotal point 
in our destiny upon which everything 
to turn and bring about great prosperity. 
It was agree 1 on all sides that this road 
ought to have been built ten 
—for according to the statistics furnished as 
to the amount of traffic, the road if now built 
would pay ten per cent, profit after all expen
ses were paid, 
bold enough to dispute this dictum, for as 
figures were never known yet to tell a 
story, could anybody present dissent ? If 
so let him now speak or forever hold his 
peace. We all thought alike, seven points 
in the argument, because we did not want 
to think otherwise and perhaps disturb the 
cream that had so nicely set upon the 
lacteal fluid contained in our

monu-

years sooner we were
We invite you to call and see our stock.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.•There was no one present

jfh
M

r
SrNot Transferable.

At a masquerade ball in Hartford a few 
years ago the writer noticed an ingenious 
device of the door tender. He had a small 
rubber stamp with his initials and date. 
He stamped this on the palm of the left 
hand of each man who passed out. This 
was his “check” for the evening, and 
itcouldn’t be transferred.—Hartford Times.

51StSs =1£ ц
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JU _
і грив VACUUM TIPPED ARROW GUN and PISTOL,
Zi ► « S -Д- Jn8t. patented n the United State*, Canada, France, 

Retail price of Pistol, with Vacuum

?ї°1

Ilf
Pi

Length of 

4 inches.What does Premier Blair think of the 
situation? the readers of Progress will 
want to know. Well, those who know the 
fighting powers and generalship of the 
of York would hardly expect him to give 
up the ship of state without a struggle. 
On the contrary they would expect him to 
close-haul the old craft and clear the decks 
tor action. They would regard it strange 
if he did not try to make it warm for those 
who proposed to lay hands of sacrilege 
upon the seals of office, 
states that there is no doubt whatever as to 
the ability of the government to maintain 
its position. He predicts that at no time 
this session will the opposition be ablç to 
muster more than fifteen votes on a division. 
His regret at the government reverse in 
Saint John and his grief over the loss of 
the Provincial Secretary are a good deal 
assuaged by the fact that—
George F. has been buried way back in the wood*,

In a beautiful hole in the ground,
Where the bnmble-beei buzz and the woodpeckers 

sing,
And the etraddle-bugs tumble around.

As to whether another seat will be found 
for Mr. McLellan, the Premier is non-com
mittal. It is safe to say that if a constitu
ency is opened for the Secretary, the 
battle-ground will be chosen where the 
opposition guns can fire with little effect. 
It will not be Kings or Queens county 
where the Secretary will be exposed to the 
raking volleys of the opposition camp in 
Saint John. That much is certain.

i!|| JffiSSSiZ?. Retail price of Pistol, with Vacuum 
arget, 50c; retail price of Nickel-plated 

Arrow and Target, 76c. Sent by mail,
watery imagi- 5 ** Tipped Arr 

fefc g Pistol, with

For sale by all dealers in Toys, Fancy Goods and Notions throughout the country, 
purchase this novelty, and your local dealer does not have it, address the Sole Agen

nations. tol, with Tipped 
postpaid, for 75 cents.

The resolutions were passed nem. con. 
published and went abroad upon the wings 
(not the wind) of the Press, pretty much 
after the fashion o f the present day when 
political issues are up.

The next Chapter informs us ot a Pro
position made by Messrs. Peto, Brassey, 
Betts and Jackson, of London, who offered 
to build said Railroad—viz : from St. John 
to Shediac—for £7,600 per mile, and find 
everything ; and to do the work in two 
years from the date of commencement. 
(This was equal to the more modern Dock 
Proposition !) Bonfires were kindled on 
all the hill tops round about. The papers 
headed the news with big capitals. (We 
were not quite so loud with our headlines 
at that early day, for the simple 
hadn’t any double capitals to spare.) In 
short, we were all happy and talked 
the standin

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at 
The work is better and the price lower than 
that of any other engravings in the countiy. 
Write for samples and prices.—Advt.

If any one desires to

1). J. JENNINGS, Wh;S:-'ld 167 Union Street”,' St. Join, N. B.

The Premier
New Joke on Spring Chicken.

New Boarder (to his neighbor)—Is this 
what they call spring chicken here ?

Old Boarder—Yes ; it probably g< 
name from its elasticity.— Boston В

ets its 
udgèt.

Why does that maiden moan in bed?
Why does she bow her auburn head ?
Why are her eyes so very red?

The maid has influenza.
Why does that young man cough and sneeze? 
Why does he choke and gasj^and sneeze?
O, why will nothing give him ease?

The youth has influenza.

Why does that father deeply growl?
And view his children with a scowl?
And through the house disgusted prowl?

The man has influenza.

What makes the weary mother sigh?
Why falls the tear-drop frpm her eye?
Why sings she no sweet lullaby?

O, she has influenza.

What makes those lovers sniffle so?
As arm in arm they weakly go?
•What makes them hoarse as any crow?

They both have influenza.

What makes that editor so glad ?
When every other man is sad?
What makes him joke away like mad?

Ht has no influenza.

INFANTILE
SkiqSfScalp

) ) DISEASES
T) :vcured by■.•••

Cutic0fv\
1 Fk^diçs.

'З?
reason we

ing of this great firm in raptures. 
(The word syndicate had not then been 
coined.) The Baptists claimed Mr. Peto, 
as one of their faith. The Presbyterians, 
Church of England and Methodists each 
lelt that they had denominationally an 
interest in these gentlemen, respectively, 
and therefore required looking after.

The Company in St. John, for there was 
a company—like some other Companies 
which operate upon other people’s 
without

В«гек»Г,.Їе°КиЕ “ оМ **“• the Cm,CB“

internally, cure every form of skin and blood dis
eases, from pimples to ecrofols.

Soid everywhere. Price Coticdiu. 76c.; Soap, 
85c.; Resolvxmt, $1.50. Prepared by the Роттжв 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases." Pictures Framedac
3

>
ITg ■ *°d 5

JL Kidney Pains, Backache and Weakness 
cured by Cuti CD RA Anti-Pain Plaster, an 

wF instantaneous pain-subduing plaster, 80c.

means
putting a cent in of their own— 

next received through their chairman, Mr.

Sancho. GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice

—£*■

Out at Sea. Out at Sea.
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IN WIWT1

Oh, to go back to tbe day* of J 
Jo* to be youf aad alive щ 

Heaitea again to the mad, ew. 
Bird* ware azngiag with mig

for
was comiug for wie 

Under the wintry akiea to an

Wearily wander by dale and di

Free they woe in the day* of J 
Free they never can be agaia 

Fetter* of age and fetters of pai 
Joy* that fly and sorrows thaï 

Youth is over and hope were y 
Under the wintry skies to ms

Now we chant bat a desolate ta 
“Oh, to be young and alive aj 

But never December turns to J 
A length ot living is length of 

Winds in the neetkas trees com 
Snows of winter about us tan 

And never the birds come back 
Under the wintry skies to mai

Time makes thrusts that you 
for who ia foin 

Under the wintry skies to ma 
—Limbe Oka*

THE BUTT OF TH]
He was a mean-looking n 

Simon Gillsey, and the Gornu 
proud of him. His neck 

mouth was long and profa 
bird’s beak, his hair was thin a 
his shoulders sloped in such a 
his arms, whicn were long 
seemed to start from somewhi 
waist.

His body started forward fi 
and he used his hands in a 
fashion that seemed to beseecb 
cognition as might be convey
ing kick.

He was muscular to a degre 
never be guessed from his i 
the camp was possessed wi 
shame at tolerating his presen 
tec ted its self-respect b 
continually that he was conside 
contempt.

Simon seemed quite 
difference between the truth a 
was not that he lied from 
hands said he hadn4 “spunk 
know what malice was—but si 
obliquity led him to lie bv 
unless he saw reason to belie 
truth would conciliate his

He used to steal tobacco and 
whenever he found a good < 
and when he was ea v 
was that of fear rather than of e

At the same time, the poor 
thoroughly courageous in the fi 
physical and external dangers, 
est man in the camp could cpv 
look, vet none was prompter 
face the 'grave perils of breal 
jam, and there was no cooler hi 
in the risky labors of stream-di 
together he was a disagreeable 
the lumbermen, who resented a 
of pluck in any 
spirited as he was.

pite of their contempt, ho 
ill have done without th 

axeman. He did small menial 
his fellows, was ordered about 
uncomplainingly, and bore the 
everything that went wrong in
cw£

not

unconi

t his

so unmanly

I

en one of the hands was ii 
larly bad humor, he could alway 
relief for his feelings bv kicking 
the shins, at which Gillsey woul 
an uneasy protest, showing the c 
absence of his upper front teeth 

Then again the Gomish Cam 
gishly inclined. The hands y 
addicted to practical jokes, 
always wholesome to play the 
other, but Gillsey afforded a safi 
the ingenuity of the backwoods i 

For instance, whenever the m 
it was time to “chop a fellow do’ 
fault of a greenhorn from the o 
mente, thev would select Gills 
victim, and order that reluctant 
up to the tree-top. 
the hunting of a tame fox, as far 
ration and manliness were cone* 
sport is sport, and the men w< 
their fun, with the heedless t 
primitive natures.

This diversion, though rough ai 
ous, is never practical, save 
hands or unwary visitors ; but al 
in dry weather, and for Gillsey 
lions held. When he had climb 
as his tormentors thought ad visai 
usually was just as high 
free—a couple of vigorous chopf 
immediately attack the tree i 
axes.

'

This was

as the

As the tall trunk began to top 
sickening hesitation, Gillsey’s ei 
stick out and his thin hair seem t< 
end, for to this torture he 
customed. Then, as the 
delight, the

men y 
mass of dark branc 

sweep down with a soft, windyF «vwii wiui a sou, windy c 
the snow, and Gillsey, pale and 
but adorned with that unfailing 
smile, would pick himself out of 
and slink off to camp.

The men usually consoled him ; 
withan experience with a couple 

j*black-jack” tobacco—whicl 
him ample compensation.

In camp at night, when the han 
gone to bed, two or three wakeful o 
sometimes get up to have a sme 
firelight. Snch a proceeding almc 
resulted in skylarking, of whic 
would be the miserable object, 
the arch-conspirator would go to t 
flour-barrel, nil his mouth with i 
and then, climbing to the eh 
Simon’s bunk, would blow the di 
m a soft, thin stream all over the 
face and hair and scraggy bear 
process was called “blowing him,’ 
counted a huge diversion.

On soft nights, when the , 
and damp, it made, of course, 
jwty mess in the victim’s hair, but 
by contrast, seemed rather to enjc 
never woke him цр.

If the joker’s mood happened to 
bouterons, the approved proced 
softly to uncover Gillsey’s feet ax 
long bit of salmon twine to each 
After waking an the other hands, 
■Pgatort would retire to their boni

Presently somè one would give 
tug on one of the strings, and pass

of
ch 8(

camp 
a su
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JTJT штштжж. baatilj tohxs wnghbor. Gillsey would 

«ке up with a nmow yell, and grabbing 
км toe, seek to extricate it Iran loop. 
Thee would cosue another .ad екагрег poll 
at the other toe, diverting Gillsey’s atten
tion to that member.

CORSET DEPUI[Z]T! •pologiea for not getting to camp 
•o as to give the boys tune to railways.Oh, to go bnek to the day. of June,

Just to be yoang and alive egnm, 
Heaifcea again to the mad, sweet tune When You Needsave

d‘rEe demonstrative handshakings and 

praises and gratitude of the men whom be 
had snatched from a frightful death seemed 
to oonfose him. He took it at first for 
'**“■"*? «И. hnmbl?. that “Bein’ as ris 
Г*“ _ to git thar in time, he’d did his 
beet. But at length it dawned upon him 
that his comrades regarded him as a man, 
aa a hero, who had done a really splendid 
and noble thing. He began to feel their 
gratitude and their respect.

Then it seemed as if a transformation 
was worked upon the poor cringing fellow, 
and he began to believe in himself. A 
new, firmer, manlier ligbh woke in bis eye 
and he held himself erect. He began to 
move about among the woodsmen as their 
адиаі, and their enduring gratitude gave 
hia new self confidence time to ripen. 
From that day Simon Gillsey stood on a 
higher plane. In that one act of heroism 
be had found his slumbering manhood.

When the camp was established in the 
same place the folUowing winter, Gillsey 
«me seeing to be employed, and was 
taken into the party without question or 
remonstrance. He was no longer the 
•‘butt of the camp,” but gave indications 
that a certain amount of dignity and self- 
respect had been awakened in him, so that 
not occe during the winter was he made 
the object of the old practical jokes.

“Sis,” too, came several times to the 
camp, openly, and tho 
and uncouth, the men

Ш BRUNSWICK BAMAT.SPECIAL SALE
ITS, VESTS, etc.
ITS, worth $4.00, will

greatly reduced price. 
IGS and PANTINGS, 
low for Cash.

An Alterative Medicine, don’t furent 
that everything depend, on the kind 
Med. A«k for Ayer-» Ssrnepnrilla and 

no other. For over fortv veers this 
preparation has had the endorsement of 
leading physicians and druggists, and 
it has achieved a success unparalleled 
in the history of proprietary medicines.

,from which 1 bad snf- 
•ome montlm, my father, an M. U.. 

recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It

Denton, Texas.
“C- 5\.Hut’ Çr”8*isl. Evan,ville. 

V".;.. Y'tes : " I have been wiling 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for many years. It
ShS^nira«POpUl*fi,y’ wtiile man 
otner preparations, formerly ач
known, have long been forgotten."

^"РкиукеХіІУм'н^Р^^ЛІг'.т:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

The game would be kept np till the 
banka were acreaming with laughter,___

5TS! Olds aid lids, Mei tins, Etc.
and Giliaej would be art free.

The* are only iaataneea of what the hott 
waa made to endure, though he waa prob
ably able to thrash almost any one of hia 
tormentora, and had he mnatered spirit to 
attempt this, all the camp would have 
that he got fair play.

At last, however, it began to he suspected 
that Gillsey was stealing from the pork 
barrels and other stores. This was serrons, 
and the men would not play any more 
jokes upon the culprit. Pending proof, he 
waa left severely to himself, and enjoyed 
comparative peace lor nearly a week.

This рейсе, strange to s&y, did not seem 
to please him. The strange creature hated 
to be ignored, and even courted further 
indignités. No one would notice him, 
however, till one night when he came in 
late, and undertook to sleep on the 
“deacon-seat.”

A word of explanation is needed here.
The “deacon-seat”—why so called I can
not say—is a raised platform 
the fireplace, between the chimney and the 
tier of bunks. It is, of course, a splendid 
place to sleep on a bitter night, but no one 
is allowed so to occuny it, because in that 
position he shuts off the warmth from all 
the rest.

The hands were all apparently asleep 
when Gillsey, after a long solitaiy smoke, 
reached for his blanket, and rolled himself 
up on the coveted “deacon-seat,” with his 
back to the glowing logs. After a depre- 
cating grin directed toward the silent 
bunks, he sank to sleep.

Soon in the bunks

Leaving “ ALL RAIL LINE.” TO BOSTON, 4c.
"THE SHORT LIRE’’ TO MONTREAL,4c.
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rs OUR But never December turns to Jane,
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Winds in the nestkes trees complain; іапу
wellSnows of winter sbont os tarry; 

And never the birds come beck again 
Under the wintry skies to many.ik Range. Т=™ V* WAIST,
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et Cooking Stove we have 
We invite all who think of 

i their cooking apparatus in 
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the market. It is chaste in 
in finish, and as an 
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with or without Warmtng 
Water Front, etc ; also, with 
Box for wood burning, and, 
; is fitted with the 
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o well and favorably known, 
every respect, and commend 
f which we are justly proud.

THE BUTT OF THE CAMP.
ugh she was rough 
had heard how she 

had been the agent who had aroused Gillsey 
to, perhaps, bis first manly act, and thev 
always loaded her with gooj thing to take 
home with her.—Charles Q. D. 
in the Youth's Companion.

He was a mean-looking specimen, this 
Simon Gillsey, and the Gomish Camp was 
not proud of him. His neck was long, his 
mouth was long and protruding. Tike a 
bird’s beak, his hair was thin and colorless, 

in such a manner that 
were Ion® and lean.
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Roberts,his shoulders sloped 
his arms, which i 
seemed to start from 
waist.

His body started forward from the hips, 
and he used his hands in a deprecating 
fashion that seemed to beseech so much ns 
cognition as might be conveyed in a pass- 
1— kick.

e was muscular to a degree that would 
be guessed from his make-up, but 

the camp was possessed with a sense of 
shame at tolerating his presence, and pro
tected its self-respect by reminding him 
continually that he was considered beneath

SHORE LINHAILWAY!
St. Stephen and St.John.

£ bis Her Présence of Mind.
A handsome young woman, with short, 

curly hair, wearing a double helmet cap 
and a tight walking jacket, was p 
down State street. Her soft blue eyes, 
rosy cheeks, and a certain feminine some
thing about her were the only evidences, 
except her skirt, that she 
One had to look twice to be 
wasn’t a beautiful boy.

Directly in front ot the State street en
trance to Marshall Field’s retail store she 
was overtaken by an accident. Her skirt fell 
down.

Under the old regime the situation would 
have been indescribably embarrassing.

It was embarrassing as it was. The 
young woman looked down in dismay at 
the limp garment around her feet. But the 
moment she looked down she realized that 
she was perfectly clad in a dark-colored 
divided skirt. The trousers 
much more

t circuit to get round a spur of the 
was hardly less than three times as

To Gillsey, in his log hut on a lofty knoll 
by the stream, the winter had gone by 
rather happily. The degradation of his 
junishment hardly touched him or his bar- 
>arous brood ; and his wages had brought 

him food enough to keep the wolf from the 
door. He had nothing to do but to sit in 
his cabin and watch the approach of spring, 
while his lean boys snared an occasional 
rabbit.

At last, on a soft moonlight night, when 
the woods were full of the sounds of melt
ing and settling snow, a far-ofl ominous 
roaring smote his ear and turned his gaze 
down to the valley. Down the s ream, on 
the still night, came the deadly, rushing 
sound, momently increasing in volume. 
The tall girl, she who had carried off the 
югк, heard the noise and came to her 
ather’s side.
“Hackett’s dam bust, shore!” she ex

claimed in a moment. »
Gillsey turned upon her one of his depre

cating, toothless smiles. “ ’Taint a-goin’ 
ter tech us here,” said he ; “but I’m power
ful glad ter be outer the Gomish camp 
ter-night. Them chaps be a-goin ter keten 
it, blame the’r skins !”

a great 
hills, itarose a whispered 

consultation, as a result of which four stal
wart woodsmen climbed down, braced their 
backs against the lower tier, doubled up 
their knees, and laid their sock feet softly 
against the sleeper’s form. At a given 
signal the legs all straightened out with 
tremendous force, and poor Gillsey shot 
right across the “deacon-seat” and into the 
midst of the fire, bringing up with a thud 
upon the back-logs.

With a yell he bounced out of his 
scorching quarters and plunged into his 
bunk, not burnt, but very badly scared. 
After that he eschewed the “deacon-seat.”

At last the unfortunate wretch was 
caught purloining the pork. It became 
known in the camp, somehow, that be was 
a married man, and father of a family as 
miserable and shiftless as himself. Here

far.

Prince Wm. St. EASTERN STANDARD TINE.
"і,1 rA

; above range. was a woman, 
sure that she “AS; £Ï STOUT

]ET. -Li)

irsi aass as

hcontempt.
Simon seemed quite unconscious of the 

difference between the truth and a lie. It 
was not that he lied from malice—the 
hands said he hadn’t “spunk” enough to 
know what malice was—but sheer mental 
obliquity led him to lie by preference, 
unless he saw reason to believe that the 
truth would conciliate his comrades.

He used to steal tobacco and other trifles 
whenever he found a good opportunity, 
and when he was caught his repentance 
was that of fear rather than of shame.

At the same time, the poor wretch 
thoroughly courageous in the face of 
physical and external dangers. The puni
est man in the camp could cpw him with a 
look, yet none was prompter than he to 
face the ’grave perils of breaking a log
jam, and there was no cooler hand than his 
m the risky labors of stream-driving. Al
together he was a disagreeable problem to 
the lumbermen, who resented any element 
of pluck in айу one so unmanly or meagre- 
spirited as he was.
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vate wires to New York and Chicago.
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MOULSON *8, Water street, 
be in attendance.

ved and delivered at 
where a truckman will

C T , v W. A. LAMB, Manager.
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baggy than the style at present 
worn by men. Her upper costume was in 
keeping with the lower.

Quickly recover!

explanation of his raids upon the 
provisions, lor nobody in the camp would 
for a moment imagine that Gillsev could, 
unaided, support a family.

One Sunday night he was tracked to a 
hollow about a mile from camp, where he 
wes met by a gaunt, wild, eccentric-looking 
girl, who was clearly his daughter. The 
two proceeded to an old stump conceal’d 
under some logs in a thicket, and 
the hollow of the stump Gillsey fished a 

pork, together with a big 
hard-tack” and a parcel or two 

of some other kind ot provender.

мюгу. ng, she walked compos
edly, as a man might, into the store and 
up to the cloak department. Then she 
sent a clerk down to bring up her skirt.

The score of witnesses were so paralyzed 
with admiration that they could not have 
made the incident a sensation if they want
ed to.—-Chicago Tribune.
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out of
The girl—she was a mere overgrown 

child of fourteen or fifteen—looked thought- 
lui a moment, and then darted toward the 
woods.

“Whar ycr goin’, sis?” called Gillsey, in 
a startled voice.

“Warn ’em !” said the girl, laconically, 
not stopping her pace.

“Stop ! stop ! Come back !’’ shouted her 
father, starting in persuit. But the girl 
never paused.

“Blame the’r skins ! Blame the’r skins!” 
murinered Gillsey to himself. Then, seeing 
that he was not gaining on the child, he 
seemed to gulp something down in his 
throat, and finally he shouted :

" I ll go, sis, honest I’ll go. Yer kaint 
do it yourself. Come back home ! ”

The girl stopped, turned round, and 
walked back, saying to her father, 
“They’ve kep’ us the winter. Yer must 
git thar in time, dad !”

Gillsey went by the child, at a long trot, 
without answering, and, disappeared in the 
woods ; and at the same moment the flood 
went through the valley, filling it half-way 
up to the spot where the cabin stood.

That lanky youngster’s word was law to 
the father, and she had ,et his thoughts in 
a new channel. He felt that the camp 
must be saved, if he died for it. The girl 
said so. He only remembered now how 
easily the men had let him off, when they 
might have half-killed him ; and their jests 
and jeers and tormentings he forgot. His 
loose-hung frame gave him a long stride, 
and his endurance was marvellous.

over

Ю0 packages sold within 
le last few months.

lump of salt 
bundle of “ Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 

Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out lor imitations. 
Get McLean’s, the original and only genu
ine.—Add.

TABLETS. Thee girl threw herself upon the food like 
a famishing animal, devoured hugh mouth
fuls, and then, gathering all promiscuously 
into her scanty skirt, darted off alone 
through the gloom. As soon as she had 
disappeared with her stores, Gillsey was 
captured and dragged back to camp.

At first he was too helpless with terror 
to open his mouth ; but when formally 
arraigned before the boss he found his 
tongue. He implored forgivness in the 

same time 
arge. He even 
ied, that he had

C. S. WILLIAMS 4 CO.,pile of their contempt, however, they 
ill have done without this cringing 

axeman. He did small menial services for 
his fellows, was ordered about at all times 
uncomplainingly, and bore the blame for 
everything that went wrong in the Gomish 
Camp.

When one of the hands was in a pa
!y bad humor, he could always find____

relief for his feelings by kicking Gillsey in 
the shins, at which Gillsey would but smile 
an uneasy protest, showing the conspicuou 
absence of his upper front teeth.

. Then again the Gomish Camp was wag
gishly inclined. The hands were much 
addicted to practical jokes. It was not 
always wholesome to play these on each 
other, but Gillsey afforded a safe object for 
the ingenuity of the backwoods wit.

For instance, whenever the men thought 
it was time to “chop a fellow down,” inde- 
fault of a greenhorn from the older settle
ments, they would select Gillsey for the 
victim, and order that reluctant scarecrow 
up to the tree-top. This was much like 
the hunting of a tame fox, as far as exhila
ration and manliness were concerned ; but 
sport is sport, and the men would have 
their fun, with the heedless brutality of 
primitive natures.

This diversion, though rough and danger
ous, is never practical, save on green 
hands or unwary visitors ; but all signs fail 
in dry weather, and for Gillsey no tradi
tions held. When he had climbed as high 
as his tormenters thought advisable—which 
usually was just as high as the top of the 
tree—a couple of vigorous choppers would 
immediately attack the tree with their 
axes.

£ STREET, SS CO.VtiКК.ЧЯ STMEKT,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House.

Barry & McL a ugh lan’s . Hie Position In the Firm

Smith—I understand you have formed a 
co-partnership.

Jones—For life.
“ Indeed ! ”
“ Yes, I was married last week.”
“ What position do you hold in the 

firm P ”
“ Silent partner.”
“That’s what I thought.” — Yonkers 

Statesman.

HORNE, BOSTON, Mass , U. S. A.
Street.
fig your purchases.- 
to suit all, of 

ED WARE.
CE WILLIAM STREET.
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X All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889.

st piteous tones, while at the 
s he flatly denied every charge.

declared he was not marr._, VW1V „„ uau
no family, and that he knew no one at all 
in the Gornish district or that part of the 
province.

But the boss knew all about him, even 
to his parentage. He lived about ten miles 
from the
Gornish river itself, 
was no room lor a shadow of

Railway Ornez, 
Moncton, N.B.,

Bnctonche anil Moncton Railway.“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me 
great relief in bronchitis. Within a month 
I have sent some of this preparation to a 
friend suffering from bronchitis and asthma. 
It has done him so much good that he 
writes for more.”—Charles F. Dumterville, 
Plymouth, England.—Arfcl.

PISTOL.
On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 

'Trains will run as follows :
Leave Bvctouchk, 8.30 1 Leave 
Arr. Moncton....... 10.30 I Arr. В

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

P PHOSPHORIZEDcamp, across the monntains, on 
‘—As for his guilt, there 

. л~ ~ ' uucertainty.
A misdemeanor of this sort is always 

severely handled in the lumber camps. But 
every man, from the boss down, was filled 
with profound compassion for Gillsey’s 
family. A family so afflicted as to 
Gillsey for husband and sire appea 
them deserving of the tenderest pity.

It was the pathetic savagery ana haggard
ness of the young girl that had moved the 
woodmen to let her off with her booty ; and 
now, the boss declared, if Gillsey were dis
missed without his

If
51 Монето 

vcrouc; 
C.F.HANINGTON,

Manager.

ON* 15,30 
HZ, 17.30folULsH

уД™
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He Moved On.

TICKETSPalmer—It’s mighty funny, but there are 
no less than six people with whom I have 
been talking, within a week who are now 
dead.

Curtleigh—I haven’t the least doubt of 
it. I’m sorry I can’t stop to listen to you 
to-day, but the fact is I’m not prepared.— 
Boston Ti'anscript.

fl
MONTREAL and AU Points West

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.
If any one desires tocountry, 

ole Agent.
the greatest benefit to them, where there in any tend
ency to weakness of the throat or Bronchial tubes, 
as it soothes the irritated membrane, gives fiill-tone 
and strength to tho vocal organs and imparts new 
life and vigor to the enfeebled constitution.

Through the gay and silver glades, 
stumps and windfalls, through thickets and 
black valleys treacherous swamps, he went 
leaping at almost lull speed.

Before long the tremendous effort began 
to tell. At firat he would not yield ; but 
presently he realized that he was in dang 
of giving out, ao he slackened speed a little, 
in order to save his powers. But as he 
came out upon the valley and neared the 
camp he caught once more a whisper ol 
the flood, ana sprang forward desperately. 
Could he get there in time ? tie child 
had said he must. He would.

His mouth was dry as a board, and he 
gasped painfully for breath, as he stumbled 
against the camp door; and the roar ol the 
flood was in hia ears. Unable to speak at 
first, he battered furiously on the door with 
an axe, and then smashed in the window.

As the men came jumping wrathfully 
from their bunks he found voice to yell ; 

“The water! Dam broke! Run! Run!” 
But the noise of the onruahing flodti was 

now in their startled ears, and they needed 
no words to tell them their awful peril. 
Not staying an instant, every man ran for 
the hillside, barefooted in the snow. Ere 
they reached a safe height Gillsey stumbled 
and fell, utterly exhausted, and for a 
moment no one noticed his absence.

Then the boss of the camp looked back 
and saw him lying motionless in his tracks. 
Already the camp had gone down under 
the torrent, and the flood waa about to 
lick up the prostrate figure ; but the boss 
turned back with tremendous bounds, 
swung Gillsey over his shoulder like a sack 
of oats, and staggered up the slope, as the 
water swelled with a sobbing moan from 
his ankles to ÿis knees.

Seeing the situation of the boss, several 
more of the hands, who had climbed to a 
level of safety, rushed to the rescue. They 
seized him and his burden, while the othera 
fanned a chain, laying hold of hands. 
With a shout the whole gang surged up the 
hill,—and the nver saw its prey dragged 
ont of his very teeth.

After a rest of a few moments Gillsey 
quite recovered and began most abject

. . . wages—as was custom
ary, in addition to other punishment—the 
family would surely starve, cut off from 
the camp pork-barrel. It was decided to 
give the culprit his wages up to date. Then 
came the rough-and-ready sentence ol the 
camp-followers. The prisoner was to be 
“dragged”—the most humiliating punish-

customed. Then, as the men veiled with 1° h,m ael,P smoothly, and
delight the mass iff dark branches wmlld ft*? "CatSuttaT^ “ fa °‘ 
sweep down with a soft, windv crash into * 6 a » 8trang® team was then driven,

лата

pïsKdftüsaasïïa
5ЕГ,Н1РгЕг*7kiCWhe""htoe b°adgoh;ngweIie„antC7sight the 

^üld be thê S^rahS: iw,0hp8r°n woodmen returned to their camp. As for
^иг-ьГГКтГий *°th Î7k’‘ wteiwithlie^nHwmed^bfottram^ha(feunk

ІКЙй ЕЙ5А5Г h thietk> bundle
mTsô’ft,X',ZmaH:,etrhe,hdU7y 4 toSJSk To “sbUnTamaze'
farô and’ Й С тЄП,,І h« fou“? » ‘"I* b.-p -I pork and a

process was called “blomng him,” and was ‘“‘nidahfd overanT "nlpped u? m h"
-- ®™r™ 

and damp, it made, of course, a sufficiently 
nasty mess in the victim’s hair, but Gillsey,
ntrw^'h’^ 10

If the joker’s mood happened to be more 
Douterons, the approved procedure was 
softly to uncover Gillsey’s feet and tie a 
long bit of salmon tvnne to each big toe.
After waking an the other hands, th? con
spirators would retire to their bonks.
. Treaeady some one would give a smart 
tag On one of the strings, and pass it over

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Tickzt Aoznt, Intercolonial Depot.

Street, St. John, N. B. It Materialised.
Lie One (time 11a. m.)- Mother—Now, 

mind, Johnnie, there’s a ghost in the dark 
closet guarding the jam !

Johnnie trembles violently and begins to 
water at the mouth.

Lie Two—(time 2 p. m.)—Johnnie— 
Oh, mamma ! The ghost has eaten half of 
the jam.—To-Day.

Baird’s Balsam ot Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup*, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Adot.

THE ATLANTIC FOR 1890.Dry HOTELS.
SIDNEY. jj-IXIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Gzrmain Strkzt,ippe A New Serial Novel by 

MARGARET DELAND,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. E. ELLIOJT, Proprietor.

Modern I
Author of

John Ward, Preacher,

OVER THE TEAOTJES,
Fencing Them Out.

Mr. Williams—Wha’ yo’ doin’ dat fo, 
Mr. Jo’son—puttin’ mosquito nets up dis 
time in de year P

Mr. Johnston—Waal, yo’ see de doctor 
tôle me de air war full of dese yer grippe 
micro bees ; so Pee takin’ precotions agin’ 
gitten’ ’em into de house.—Mail and Ex
press.

JJOTEL DUFFKRTN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ERS.
A Series of Papers by 

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, 

FELICIA,
FRED A. JONES, 

____________Proprietor.
gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. 8IME,

>ods. A Serial by a New Writer, 

MISS FANNY MURFREE,

, Sister to “Charles Egbert Craddock,”

A Clearer Statement.
“Now, Patrick, in regard to wages. I’ll 

give you thirty dollars ж month, with board, 
or fifty dollars without board.”

“I don’t understand thxt, sor ; but I’ll 
tab fifty dollars a month and ate meaelf, 
or I’ll take thirty dollars, and lave me ate 
you.’’—АГ. T. Sun.

Propriété!SOME FOBGOTTENimed queen hotel.

FREDEBICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

гітам?. ü,Æ'ÆiÆd*1SS?u“
POLITICAL CELEBRITIES.

A spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat 
and animal fats, causes the liver to become 
disordered and the blood impure, hence 
the necessity of a cleansing medicine. The 
best is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—Advt.

A Series of Papers by 
FRANK GAYLORD COOK,

£7"

oion Street. unusually deep in the 
woods that winter, and toward spring there 
c$me a sudden, prolonged and heavy thaw. 
The ice broke rapidly and every loosened 
brook became a torrent. Past the door oi 
the camp, which was set in a valley, the 
Gomish River went boiling and roaring 
like a mill-racer, all forgetful of its wonted 
serene placidity.

From the camp to Gillsey’s wretched 
cabin was only about ten miles across the 
mountain, but by the stream, which made

yiCTOBIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a.
ms made at short notice

Keep on Trying.

“iffateaSMiSa,
while she resists 

With efforts most undying.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

JJOYAL HOTEL,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., 
4 Park street, Boston, Mass.

Some wsy to get aronud itf

ST. JOHN, N. B.

, Out it Sea. T. r. RAYMOND,
—Lawrence American.
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SOCIAL AND PERSO
EVENTS OE ТЯЖ WEEK II 

RUNS WICK AND NOVA SCC

Chester, St. Stephea. Sussex. A

On Tuesday evening last Misa Им ente 

people received invitations, but їдану went

saaigisraata'SESLT
keep nn dancing with much spirit to excelle 
until a late hour. The bouse is one well ad, 
such a gathering, and there was ample i 
promenading between dances. With an <
SMSLTKSl—
to make Üie young people thoroughly enfo
selves. Space fails me to mention all wl 
present, but the following were among thoet

«“eaass
D'Veb

KftagSNKsisrадвй
to b°™- »- 

Т^МпЛ-Мс^у is visiting Montra 
Mr. E. II. Turnbull spent this week in Fi 
Miss Ambrose, of D.'gby,

J°Mr.
spent this week

Mre. Beek.of Fredericton, spent a few day,

Miss Helen Walker’s many friends are pic 
see she is able to be out again, after being c 
to the house for some months through scve

b::ssr*£,:bs
—B"'Un'^r
has been seriously 111 with pnf umonii, but’ b
this til. m.rri^ôf î,°rf М^ьї’н,
«„which 11 to take place shortly, will beгаК^“-..ТЄГ-Г '‘^«‘"^-gab, ,

Mr. H. H. Godard, who has been seriom 
J (ioHmeiPPe 18 m,Provinfî» *a is also the Be

щщшweeks ajto, to attend the ladies’ seminary thereГХїГІГГаЙї;
bouse, Toronto, on Wednesday last. Miss

ïï’KMfeàrn
church this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Bostwick I

Mr. U.C. Coster and family have removed to t 
new residence, Union street.

I^tron"n-l,e'"' Mr,£>Iù,^‘7 і.'і-ГьсеГГ^^і,1

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dearborn b 
their bridal trip to Florida.

oftl

are returned fi 
Terpsichori

St. John-North End.

ffiS.*™,fct ЯГ1 "ilh 1 Ї

^рІІІРй.
■ Count de Bury, whom I mentioned a few weeI SkS™*®"”

• I

I qutew,^So,h0 WM * f""> Influenza

Litde Bessie Wisely had a slight 
epidemic, but has fully recovered.

||^|SS5L.. 

S:ggS3Hi5E=
»иг*й“зЯ8аййй.-іе
5£^"SH=S-sKSii

Х-ЙГГ- *°d %£*мй
bi-

Sir. W. u. Wallace, who was seriously ill, is

attack of th

b«u’;bi=w=Twb.**"gl,‘ *“*ct °f i”a“'"2>.

ЙиїьГЙ" thC Ргіт=Т»Лп« ЇЙЕ?.Й2

rSfH'bfS’Mrs!!

ЖШ&тт
B"«J'McUlbS>,iir“‘‘»»«d «Ьо meeting of the

«s^saassT^w
іg **• Johm Weet *nd.

gSîË^^œsjst

ÈP-s^pasB,:

і

і.
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PROGRESS. conform, and which is the rule of faith of 
that church today.

A still

<kiWi/U/y

STYLISH ÎSERVÏŒABlEw. K. REYNOLDS.
more striking speech was that 

made bf Dr. Vax Dyke. Among other 
things he said :

Воиситми, El s yewr, in idnnei *• йф 
fer «Ut months; a* cents for three is«tht; hee by 
carrier or man. Papers win be Mopped promptly 
at the expfaattoa of time paid for.

ADVERTISING BATES.

The Heavenly Father .preadr a fees! for all; la it 
for os to ray that He refute* to let the poor si
eat of the mimba which lull from Hi, table? ___
for whet reason? To satiety our logic? It i. but 
meuMmug the mind of the Almighty with the wis
dom of the seventeenth

These terms apply to our SPRING TWEEDS 
for Gent s and Boys’ wear. The prices are

45c., 60c., 70c. and 95c.,
for all wool. Cheap, are they not?

And Уf mm //One Inch, One Year. - -
One Inch, Six Months,
One Inch, Three Months, . 
One Inch. Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month. - .

•15 OO 
- 800 

5 OO 
- 4 OO

__ 9 OO
The edition of Pnoexxss is now so large that it 

* necessary to put the inside pages to press oo 
Thursday, and no changes of adverthements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 
tisera will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel- 
, but all communications should be signed. 

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose wiU be re- 
t urned if stamps are sent.

4Lcentury. The doctrine is 
unscriptural. The doctrine of ante natal perditiou 
makes the Bible a
evangelical. It Is in alliance today with the anti- 
Christian forces of modern thought. We must be 
driven into Pantheism and Materialism unless we 
«and fast and say, "Our wills are ours.” Reproba
tion is a “horrible” doctrine. The adjective is not 
mine, but Calvin's, who pushed it to its logical con
clusion and taught the damnatioo of infants.

I don’t weep for the tears shed over the destruc
tion of part of the confession, but for the tears of the 
mothers who have been taught to believe that their 
harmless new-born babes were torn from their 
breasts to be plunged into everlasting perdition : I 
weep for the unhappy creatures in mad houses, 
whose light of reason has been put out by the heresy 
of ante-uatal perdition.

1 know not what others may do, but, as for me, I 
intend to keep on disbelicviiig, ignoring and denying 
the doctrine of reprobation. I intend

3of contradictions. It is an-

IDEAL I IDEAL»!
BARNES & MURRAY,

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Offlce : Masonic Building, tiennaiu Street. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET/
^__Jr*SSiv 1889. NEW YEAR’S.1

ST. JOHN, ». B, SATURDAY, FEB. L
CIRCULATION1; 6,20oT

1890.
to teach that

there are no iufants in bell, no limits to Cod’s love; 
that there is salvation open to all mankind, and that 
no man is punished but for hts own sin. Is that 
Galvanism ? Before Clod, I don't know or care.’ It 
is Christianity !

It is not recorded that the members of 
the presbyter,-applauded these remarks.

In the proposed extradition treaty be- Probably they did not. The occasion was 
tween Great Britian and the United States too solemn, the subject too serious for such 
the provision is made lhat a fugitive crimi
nal shall not be surrendered if the offence 
is of a political character. This removes a 
great objection which existed in the pre
viously proposed treaty, and is founded on 
reason and justice. There are not, it is 
true, many really political offences, requir
ing a man to flee his country, committed in 
either England or America today. It is 
not a political crime when a conspirator 
hums a public building. It is arson, and 
would be

„iL#~Тш8 Papkk goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o'clock. ШШШI golden eagleл good point in тик treaty.

1 ---------- AT-----------

MOST ALL GROCERS.a thing. The utterances, coining as they 
do from a man in the position of the

body does, unless he or she be a crank or is 
paid for it. Ordinary people who want to 
go around the earth will prefer to take 
their time and get the worth of their 
money. The feat of Nellie Bly is simply 
a big advertisement for a windy New York

ІУ MUSICAL CIRCLES.speaker, show very clearly the intense 
depth of feeling on the vital question of 
the old creed

CHILDREN’S TRAYS;
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES ;

CAKE COOLERS; "KEYSTONE” WHIPS:
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES ;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line. 

Which we arc oflering at our usual Low Phicis—the lowest in the market.

The question is, Wee the Jfee.fr.* 
Sum ton t In some 
for this time tlie

’ or a changed creed. They 
show, too, that there are men who ap
preciate the tendency of the old belief to 
recruit the ranks of materialism, and who 
are anxious to avert the danger, 
wisdom of the seventeenth century,” is not 
the doctrine to build up the church of today.

a success as 
respecte I think it was greater, 

success was made by our own home 
talent, without having to go outside for soloists, 
and certainly the choruses were much better. Per- 

paper. It doesn’t prove much of •‘■P* h that Mr. Morley conducted, or perhaps 
anythi„g: except that money talks and the ТеоГ £ Г
earth is round. ists in the autumn concert were considered a great

attraction, and I am sorry to say that people in St. 
John do not encourage native talent to any great 
extent. It is a pity, and the Oratorio society de
serves a great deal of credit for the way it has 
tb rough all its troubles and adversities.

The soprano solos were taken by Mrs. W. S. 
Carter and I think all lovers of good music will long 
remember her singing of the air “Rejoice Greatly,
Q Daughter of Zion!” It was decidedly her best 
effort. The recitatives were given very well, tlie 
best being “And Suddenly There was With the 
Angel.” Mi«s Hea lacked expression in most of 
her solos. Her best attempt was “He shall Feed 
llis flock like a Shepherd.” That

“The

1
і so construed by either power. 

So if a conspirator takes a IHfc, it is murder. 
There is

ago, a prominent Prcsbvterian 
clergyman of St. John told the writer that 

no probability of any friction Westminster confession was “a mass 
arising between the nations on this point, arrant nonsense.” It is not believed that 

It would be a very dangerous precedent be ever made this statement from his pulpit, 
lor the l nited States to recognize the jus- °r at the synod. He has, however, lived 
tice of extradition for political offences. It to find men, whose names are household

pressed I rom all parts of the earth. Sonic j not as sweeping statements. It was a Halifax man .lie turned
countries, where freedom is 
name, have

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

SHERATON ft SELFRID6E, - 38 Ш STREET.I.a grippe i?n*l so fresh as if was a week or two

This has been a great winter for the curlers. Also 
for the doctors.

[^TELEPHONE, No. 358.

READ THIS !№There are only 2S days in Feburay, but sometimes 
a “cold Friday” is one of them.

J6

'«Machine-)

a respectable 
young servant girl out of his house liecause she had 
la grippe. Name ?

W. H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:

It looks as though the committee 
vision would

was really good, 
lather Davenport has been suffering with the la 

grippe, and it is a source of wonder with his friends 
how he could manage to sing at all, bur he did. 
Certainly in oratorio singing Father Davenport is at 
his best. No one could fail to be impressed with 
the deep feeling he infused into his numbers. 
Especially to be noticed was the recitative “Comfort 
Ye My People,” and the following air. “Every 
Valley,” and also the fine air, “Thou shall break 
them with a rod of Iron;” I hardly know which 
deserves the most praise.

Of Mr. Mayes one can only say that the society 
9mild not have got a better man in the city to sing 
IV bass parts. All hie solos were good, “And who 
Mmll abide” being perhaps the best. Mr. Mayes has 
a tendency to hurry in some part, that might be 
avoided. I must not omit to mention the 
“Why do the nations."

not even a 
very peculiar ways of dealing 

with their subjects. In Russia, lor in
stance, almost anybody is liable to find 
himself sent to Siberia without knowing the 
reason why, ami it is considered 
good country from which to emigrate bj- 
people who value their liberty. If the 
United States

carry their point, despite of 
Dr. Paxton and the defensive minority. 
That means, sooner or later, the revision 
oi the creed in every presbytery of America.

The rising generation is likely to have a 
idea oi the Almighty’s purposes. The 

world and the cause of Christianity may be 
noue the worse for it.

Can anybody tell who wrote the Leary telegram, 
whic h Leary says he did not send У Yes, my son, 
somebody can tell—if he, will. Ttsta і «ta;

during the Uadhy trial, with a hard roller, from Ten lo Ttrdvt Copin. 1 pin mv faith 
oÜicrpoînt1rôfsù1 iejljoritj thC beS‘ ,nlln,fold m,chinc і” «he market, in addition to its

Sex., to,. Catalogue. AKTHPB P. TIPPET & CO., SOfé AgMltS.

і
Mr. Thaddens Stevens may be an amusing cuss 

in the eyes of our Fredericton correspondent, but lie 
has “got there,” yellow valise and all.

The lleligiou* Intelligencer warns its readers that 
la grippe “fastens itself with special violence upon 
drinking nun.” It probably means the policeman’s 
grip.

Some 200 and odd able bodied members have been 
loafing around Ottawa for the last two weeks, 
pay goes on just the same. Isn’t it about time they 
got to work?

were to include political 
treaty with England, the 

other powers would urge that the same 
clause be inserted in treaties with them, 
and then there would be “trouble” in 
earnest. There would he continual de
mands for the surrender of men whose 
crime in Europe would be a virtue in 
America, and who had merely exercised, 
or tried to exercise, the right of moder
ately free speech.

Such a treaty would

і offences in its the librarian of the society. Mr. Alfred Porter. 
Every member of the Oratorio society tells liow 
hard he has Worked to make the concerts

LETTERS ГВОМ THE PEOPLE.
IT IS COLD ENOUGH.

a success,
and there is no small amount of labor to be got 
through with when one is doing the business part of 
getting up a big concert.

I attended the organ recital given by Mr. Morley 
and Mr.‘J. 8. Ford, assisted by the Stone church 
choir. To say the recital was an unqualified 
would be too much. The music was too heavy.

Mr. Ford’s organ solo, “Festival March,” by P. 
Winey, was nothing above the ordinary. It was 
followed by a quartette, which means - very careful 
singing to show its bfeauty. The parte were not by 
any meant well balanced, the alto and bass 
powering the soprano and tenor at times.

Mr. Morley’s playing of the theme and variations 
by Hayden was the first

TluirJust as people are A Mild Wall.
OP Pboobksh : You will kindly 

bowstring one of your compositors and mail me his 
burial certificate. I refer to the gentlemad who set 
up my “Gold Pen” drivel, published last week. He 
deliberately mined an evangelical pleasantry of 
mine, with which I have been struggling for lo ! 
these many weeks. I wrote : “The man at last 
grew moody and sank he into,” etc. (See now, 
don’t you?)—and the int. comp, completely spoiled 
the whole business by omitting that little word 
“he.” I think this matter should be set right be
fore my constituents, for—for—well—/orsootA /

Better send a diagram of your joke next 
time.—Er>. Progress.

begining to conclude 
that our climate must be changing, the 
man with the

To -tat: Editor

bass air,
It was finely sung, the only 

fault being in the singer’s pronouueiatioii, which at 
times was a little indistinct.

Tlie choruses were, with

There isn't so much talk about elections as there 
was. The victors don’t like to exult over fallen 
foes, and the vanquished don’t appear to feci much 
like discussing the matter.

And now the proposition is to double the duty on 
imported meats of all kinds. This may be all right 
for the farmers, but it means dearer beef, if not 
tougher beef, for the rest of us.

Twelve lawyers scooped nearly $118,000 out of the 
Dominion government last year, wholly outside of 
the Department of justice. The law is 
shark with a big mouth for boodle.

Nellie Bly had to take southern route to avoid the 
snow blockades between San Francisco and New 
York. The American papers arc not having much 
to say about the Canadian winter now-a-days.

A MinuctipolisVlergyman is of the opinion tha 
the Monday newspaper might as well be prepared 
Saturday night. So it could. The trouble would be 
to find any one to buy such a paper Monday morn-

scrap book conics to the 
front lo tell them that they are all wrong. 
This time he writes to the Toronto Empire 
in such a strain as to give an impression 
that the really mild and enjoyable winters 
ol Canada occurred before anv of us 
born. For instance, as far back as КІ06-07 
Lescahbot, the historian, relates 
Poitkincoukt and his

r

one or two exceptions, 
given very smoothly, the attack being better than 
usual. There arc quite a number of new tenor 
vnices, which is an improvement.

The lead, were well taken up with the bas.r. and 
«оргаїю», hut there was a want ol promptness in the 
altos at limes. The chorus. "And he shall purilY ” 
.lid nut go very well. The sopranos wore weak, and 
tile tenors and the

’!

■ never pass the 
United States senate. If it did, there 
would lie a new cause, and a just one, for 
“political offence” in America.

The treaty cover» enough ground, with
out attempting too much. It eeems to be 
founded on justice and common sense. It 
is not retroactive, and this is the spirit of 
British law. It will undoubtedly be rati
fied, and will quite as certainly lead to a 
better state ol affairs in both countries.

that
company at Port 

Royal amused themselves with singing and 
music on the Annapolis river, on the 14th 
oi January, “and that in the same month 
we went to see wheat fields two leagues 
from the fort, and dined merrily in the 
sunshine.”

:

runs were not togcher. This 
chorus, if not sung evenly, is really good number.

Mr. Daniel sang “Jerusalem” by Parker, with good 
effect, his enunciation being particularly good, but 
why did lie select select such a common-place song?

The ftigud, by Bach, was decidedly Mr. Ford’s 
best performance. Ills execution of “Cataline was 
too blurry, not crisp enough. The arrangement of 
“Jesus lover of my soul.” by Mr. Morley, will prove 
an addition to some of our choirs., if the composer 
has it published. “With verdure clad” was sung 
very sweetly by Mrs. W. 8. Carter. There is an 
absence of aflcctation in that lady’s singing which is 
very pleasing.

Mr. Ford’s execution in his own composition 
particularly good, but, in my estimation, the best 
solos of the evening were “Zadock the Priest” and 
the "March Teuebre," by Chopin.

The last chorus was very fatly sung, hut where 
were the sopranos? The other parts seemed to 
swallow them.

not a success by any 
. "Amt the glory of the Lord" went very 

wpll, the only bitch being in one of the alto leads 
Unit seemed to he ahead ol time. The best chorus 
ih the first part was "For

PERTINENT PERSONALS.

Tlie Belfast Republican says of Mr. John Mac
aulay, who died there so suddenly a few days ago :

Mr. Macaulay was born in St. John, N. B., of 
8cotcb parentage, and has two brothers who conduct 
a large dry goods business in that city. The de-

latcrhad a drug store of his own in Lunenburg, N.
^re^fc^t.^BrgoTKoLt 2 yre“*

Î»to ЯЯИУЯ.
Moody says Mr. Macaulay was one of the beet

I Жк-
He leaves a wife and three children, the youngest 
but two and a half years old. The case is a particn-
Ke'emfro ■nmmtnrU“C'"“H> W“h)-

unto us a child is boni," 
the attack being almost faultless in every part. The 
time throughout was excellent. Another good 
chorus was the “Glory to God in the highest.” This 
is a very dmicult chorus to begin. Tlie interval be. 
tween the E natural of the last bar of the solo and 
tlie F sharp of the 8 rat bar of the chorus has always 
been an awkward place for the trebles, but they 
overcame the difficulty very well this time. The 
pasaion choruses were not sung quite as evenly as 
those of the first parts. “Behold the Lamb of God" 
wcut very well, hut there was a tendency to hurry 
the doited notes at the top of page 4« (Boosycdi. 
tinn) in the chorus, "Surely he l,as home our 
griefs,” which took away some of the -good effect 
The Adagio was the best part of the "All wo like 

which interests '''«P have gone astray,” th. sustained part, being 
held very evenly. "Lilt up your heads," and "Let 
all the angels ol God" went frnelv, and 
word of praise is due to the chorus,'“Tlie Lord 
tho word.” It is ouc of the 
writing in the work.

In answer to this it might be said that 
Lescahbot, like the writers of immigration

OTHER VIEWS OF THE CRFFD lit0rature in ,hcst‘ ,la-vs’ "»s given to
I HE (REED. romancing, just as a certain New Bruns-

Ine New York Presbyterians arc still wick writer states In a text book that tke 
taring a somewhat heated discussion over farmers in this province frequently begin 
tlie revision ol Westminister creed, with ploughing on the 17th of March. We 
special reference to the doctrine of the have, however, the word of S. de Снлмг- 
dainnation ol all but tho “elect.” This lain that when he arrived at Quebec on 
week, to counteract the remarkable utter- May 7th, 1613, “the trees were in full leaf 
antes ul Dr. Paxton, to which reference a,‘d the fields dotted with (lowers.” Col. 
was made in tlie last issue of Piiogiikss, Ciiamblain 
some able advocates of revision have given 
utterance to their sentiments. Tltev ara 
quite as positive in their opinions as tho 
learned divine who thought that the church

: It la said that a lobster which lias been boiled after 
its death can he detected by the fact that the tail i, 
not curled up to the body. There Is an easier way 

■of detecting an oyster which has been put into a 
stew after death.1

Joe Howard writes a good deal of uousense, but 
his head is level when lie says that tho use of the 
words manageress, authoress, editorcss, should be 
discontinued. A manager is one who 
matter what the sex may be.

It is said that there is nothing 
Gladstone more than America, its politicians and its 
people. It is a matter for thought what the career 
of the grand old man would have been had lie been 
born under the stars and stripes.

?
manages, no

Dorothy w progressing finely. The attendance, 
which at first was not all that could be desired, is 
quite good.
pretty music would take a great interest in tins 
opera. The committee of management say that they 
have had a good deal of hard work, but arc getting 
along nicely now.

By the way, does any one realize the immense 
amount of expense and worry there is connected 
with anything of that kind? If they did, I should 
think they would do all they could to give the brave 
little committee of Dorothy a helping hand, and not 
try to discourage them by not attending rehearsals

: Arthur W. Masters, who has covered the country 
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, to St. Stephen in 
tlie interest of the Equitable Life Assurance society, 
and made a record second to no other special agent 
in the provinces, has been promoted, and is now 
superintendent of the Equitable’s agencies in the 
maritime provinces. He is now in Nova Scotia, 
hard at work, as usual. Masters has written over 
$600,000 of insurances for the Equitable in a little 
over two years.

CHA TS WI TH CORK ES PONDENT8.

very pious man for 
those times, and it is likely that he spoke 
the truth. Ten years later all kinds of 
grain were sown at Quchee on the 16th of 
April. In 1647 there was no cold worth 
mentioning till to the 11th of March.

So it seems that, Gulf Stream

should think all young lovers ofh an extra 

most effective bits of
П Wanted—By a man of experience and quick at 

figures, a situation Tho "Hnllelujnh" always rocs well, and I was 
Rlutl to see the audience stand while It was being 
sung. It is an old custom that should never he neg. 
lecteil. For tlie Inst part only one chorus was given 
"Worthy is the Lamb" is familiar to almost every 
eltolr member in the city, and It is cnouglt to say 
that it has never hern given better here than It was 
Tuesday evening. Tim last three bars of tlie "Amen 
chorus” were sung at the conclusion.

t join with others in congratulating Mr. Morley 
on the success of the AfrsifrtA, for without Ills clever 
leadership and kindness in undertaking the con- 
doctor's place, where would the Oratorio society be?

The Philharmonic club did Homo very good work. 
It was rather unfortunate that Mr. White’s violin 
string should break just before the aria "The People 
that Walked." And what was tho matter with the 
baas viol that it had to be taken off ?

The two best pieces of orchestrion were the ac
companiments to the solos "And who shall abide" 
and “Why do «he Nations." In the former the 
passages with "For He Is like a BeOner's 8re" 
grand.

Tha orchestra part of "He shall feed Hie frock” 
wae very smoothly and evenly performed, hull 
cannot any the same of the "Pastoral Symphony." 
The parts were opt together and it Bounded dreggy.
I don’t think thftflute wn. In very good tune either. 
An effective bit of orchestration is that which ac
companies the tenor recitative “All they that see 
Him laugh Him to scorn.” One can almost hear 
the people laughing and shaking their bends.

The other accompaniments were very fairly played 
with the exception of “He was despised and re
jected.” That was not so good as it might hare 
been. In the choruses the club was of great assist-

Mb# Bowden and Mr. Ford should also be 
thanked for their great help. The only fouit to be 
fount! with Miss Bowden was that she made the 

of the ac-

as representative in the New 
Brunswick legislature. County remote from St. 
John preferred. Address » David," cure of A. G. 
Blair, Fredericton. All communications confidential.

It is nearly time to hear some talk about the civic 
elections. Now is the time to consider who are the 
best men to be in the council. If the consideration 
of it is postponed too long, the old order of things 
will prevail in the wards where it is most desirable 
there should be changes.

a ri'visi'J «ТТІІ would be like the dog 
"liivli swallowed its tag and did not know 
where it was going. One of tlie speakers 
Juts bi’vn Rev. Howard Crosby.

Dr. < Rosny is a man who in the 
of a very active life has been

1
they had all kinds of seasons in old times 
just as we have today, and that there 

course rôild winters then just as there 
roundly Nature has kept her average for the last 

abused by both the church and the laity of 250 years at least, and it Is likely to keep 
. ew fork. The ultra-good men have it up for a while longer.
• ought him too liberal in some things, i™ «now is due doubtless to the clearing 
win e the ultra-hail men have threatened away of the forests, but that there is less 
us life because of his opposition to the «old, taken year in an year out, remains to 
iquor trathe and other evils. His ortho- be proven. We have had it away down 

. oxy ,as never been called in question, below zero, even during this mild winter, 
IS belief IS that the Westminster con- a"d that is cold enough for all practical 

cssion contains at least one statement purposes. The old settlers who think it 
winch is clearly and diametrically apposed . used to be a good deal colder probably had 
o lo word of Gon. This is the section n0 thermometers, or had the kind that 

in question: register about ten degrees below the cold

facts. We probably have as cold weather 

as our ancestors had, but we are better 
acclimated and better prepared to keep 
ourselves warm. It is cold enough for us, 
anyway, even if it Is not as mortally cold 
as it was lor them. i

are now.
and letting everything else interfere with the opera. 

Tlie musical club which was organized the first of
A Constant Reader. You have forgotten to 

send your name with your letter.
Insurance. The statement that was made last 

week that Mr. W. C. Everett’s life was insured 
we regret to say, an error. Tlie policy lapsed some 
time ago.

Frank R. You can get »ny number of Progress 
to sell provided you send the name of some

the year, will hold its next meeting on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 6, at the residence of Mrs. Barton 
Gandy, Wright street. The object of this club is to 
spend the evenings In singing and playing the works 
of different composers. The first evening was de
voted to MendcUsohn, and next Thursday different 
English composers will be selected. I was told that 
Mr. Morley was to be represented among the 
hers.

A very pleasant practice for the Meeeiah took 
place at Mrs. Barclay Robtoson’s, Wright street, oo 
Sunday evening after church service.

Mr. Ford has taken the Church of England Inati- 
tuto lecture room lor teaching music.

I hear that Mr. Swanton is rehearsing the Belle 
of ComevlUe in Sioux city, Iowa. I hope he will 
meet with as much success as our own amateurs had 
when It was given in St. John about three years 
ago.

I am glad to recommend a new song by Mr. R. 
Percy Strand (organist of Trinity church) “The 
Radiant Morn.” It is suited to a mezzo

The fact that part of a Telegraph editorial is the 
same language, word for word, as used by the N. 
Y. Herald, i/light be considered

That there is

a remarkable 
coincidence, had both papers used it on the same 
day. As the Herald need it Sunday and the 
graph the next Wednesday, the coincidence is not 
so striking.

Tele.
slble person who knows you. The best way is to 
solicit your customers before you send your order, 
and then you will run no risk. Several boys who 
sell Pboorem in outside towns dispose of from 86 
to 176 copies. Hey collect every week or month, 
Becoming to to the convenience of their customers, 
and remit to this office before the 10th of every 
month.

I
The Ontario millers want the duty on flour in

creased $1 a barrel, and Sir John recommends that 
they “bring pressure” on the members to accom- 
pllsh it. If the magnificent wheat fields of the 
Northwest and the present high duty cannot enable 
the millers to hold their own, they had better go 
into some other business. There is no reason why 
everybody else should be taxed for their benefit.

yhe N. Y. Preee thinks that the shutting out of 
American dressed meats from the Canadian markets 
will have the result of encouraging annexation to 
the United States. “It wiU deprive Canadians of 
one of the great benefits they now derive from the 
United States by geographical location without 
political connection.” That is one view of the mat
ter which, It is probable, is not shared by Mr. 
Wood, of Westmorland.

Sixteen newspapers shared nearly $800,000 of 
Ottawa cheques among them last year. The Mont
real Qametie headed the list with a bill of over 
$7,000, while the Sydnty^Advocate (whatever that 
fo) was at the bottom with $661. The Halifax 
Herald and Kail got nearly $3,000, and so did the 
Toronto Kail, which is now charged with an 
annexation plot. The St. John Sun got only $1,400, 
while the modest Moncton Timet was content with 
nearly $1,800. ««Wait till our side gets in, and see 
what our figures will be,” say the opposition paper*. 
Yes, wo will wait and see.

I
Where She Gets it.

“Th»t is a delicious steak, Mrs. Brown, 
so tender and juicy. Where c*n I get 
some like it P”

“Well, I got this at Frodsham's, that 
new meat shop on Union street. He eer- 
tainly keeps splendid meats of all kmda.”— 
MH.

11,7, , gh,r °ПІ" ,OTerel*° F”"«r over
1 “7’ P““ l,y’ "”d to ord“l" U>em to

*і:«опо;;„”.г,еГh ,or ihcir th° sopranno
voice, and the words, which are those of a favorite 
hymn, seems to suit the music remarkably well.

The surpliced choir for Trinity churoh 
peeted to sing for the first time on Buster Sunday. 
The surplices and cassocks are being made by the 
ladies of the congregation. Tabsst.

He doe. not think that this agrees with 
the statement, of the New Testament that 
God “desires all men to be aaved," etc 
and he believes that anything which 
flicta with these statements *
God.”

Nellie Bly has succeeded in getting 
around the world in 72 days and some 
hours, beating all previous records. Well, 
what of it P She started with that idea, 

It must be admitted that this is *luip/7>th P'enty of mo«7 a-d bur’

hard on the Westminister Confession which "° She wenl “»
has been called the Manna ch.T 7** “e,,P*Per «P™«ntative, and had «cep-

Wednesday Evening—Feb. lath. •
The Мшіак bad en audience of abont frfro, which . Tbe. il*t *r“d dre" «mirai m the 

left the society note loser frnaaciaUy. The follow- Victoria rink takes place Wednesday even-

sssss6»s? 'ksss.
tiBu... -p SBlpSE “ *1

con- 
« "an insult to

piano a little too plainly heard In 
companlmepto for the solos. The organ le a great 
assistance in the sustained passages.

I<thluk the society Is to be congratulated on hav
ing such a good audience, on such a cold night. It 
muet have been rather uncomfortable on the stage.

ef the ladles hsd to keep wraps on. 
I must not conclude without a wortl of praise for

X v-j Yvt'.iW bsKfi, *

A

way, as no-
,".-v.»;r »to-rruitj.r

ÏÇ v 'шь.
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rsjsÆ'ssssàr
Srssiitr "* ■“__ _______ РЙгги More.

ж о кетон.

ГР““»,ьігїлгЕм-; Macaulay Brothers & Co.
61 and 63 KING STREET.

the book 
•Л-ЖГ, Mala

J TWEEDS, 
prices are

95c.,

hare happroed in . «hort wpacr of timr.
Tbe octal event of tbe week was Mm R

SSsSKRS^tr-—‘SSlHESSBsSS
H ALI FAT.

«gpsrrrrr
- и“

NewTor*”*1”*7**“ gone foratri 
“r I'd ilr.. ІШ left in tin 

unlav for England.
s JStA? e£e.rU*Pcd, TOmc J®”°g friends at 
* o clock tea on Saturday last.

Prof. Seth fell on the ice a

ÎMEBVST*
Mrs. F. West appeared ont on Sunday in 

olive given costume with bearer trimmings.

^иІГЙр*Ли,"іи' °""lr “"r
j?5^LP°р!зуш& £зва
JSSSSSSsSSEfe 
E^S^sS&strtiâSand the doctors think that hospital treatment is 
necessary.

70 children took pnrt. Some of tbe choruse. were 
weU rendered .ml the beather-belh were eery sweet 
end canning, hnt Uieir yokes like those of their fsir 
reprteenuj.es eould only bs hesrd by the wind 
3J" Itenersl impression wss tlut the Aesdemy of 
Music sts not just the piece for such » perform.,we. 

Miss Henry hes been ill but is now recoverine.
•SsxnsjsisatéSst ,"*w~k on

tri  ̂to Jam^0*7 W't*1 **er 800 Basil intends taking a 

Mr. A. B.
arc registered at the Ha 
turned from a trip to Eh

ж

s£S
^sssaw.tsaïÆtt
present, bat the following were among those fbitunжила
Е^ЕммПЗ’

ssæsasaa»
Mr. John A. McAvity is visiting Montreal and

— __ At this season of the Уваг we put forward on sale Special Lines of

We ^eetin6Si ИИ” Cottons, Bolster Cottons, Linen ifanirins
555SS5SHE-f "«"««S, DAMASK CLOTHS. TOWELS.TO^ ”W
»»ГаМЇЇ|ЙіЙ o r A11 Hemmed Free of Charge

^?2^&L!S?J£LS±Si РПЄЄ8 f°r Zf*T, °f <'0№W*nd UnVn «"* "« 'be Ixi.es,, they being boni hv us At tbe ,

d U'Ee '|U«nUU,R. This is why we cm sell them",, ІО„ю, quoted ol market

nette eorl'ES' ,,.,err hrirrt.t bru. fr0ln Klrro" Kdgings to Wide Flouocmgs, in Whiti-Yamhrir. ,"x s .HAMBURG- EMBROIDER IFS 
bb* “ «о 18 in. Wide, for Children’s Dressef They 7/. Л'Т ^ Ье^М *« f CINGIIAM EMBROIDER»»

«ЙЙ?wore —perf-edy. Лг А Г a ttt aV*1 *nd or»"— ““2

Й^с-мй-к-за — ^ MACAULAY BROS.

taœâsrut: On account of variety of I
ZsSSKÿfSfr:™ patterns, excellence of quality 611

r&S and closeness of prices we ^MSSlSUiS 
Ш ?h,nk our Hambuigs, Flounc- 

àgSp—SSa‘x^ an<f A lovers are worthy 5S^S;;;Ëî£E
fnuurined. Ol a Careful ІІІСПАЛІіАП e mtotd todt»» strrtly гані i„ sixess.rJ£?r£t£lE£££*&?£ййсьнйїh7 wdi wlUl inspeciion. іпІЇТW,shmg*r°T* nn,k‘^monthly

рНЕШШЕ РШ® “ANGE miMCESI TO ,2.2.7. Z
ШШЩШ DANIEL and ROBERTSONЛ^ЕНВ 
^sSBé^érÆf. —ШМШЖ Mi ait Olin tels. .•ww.«w.*it&Hfes» 
sSSSHtSS HVlamk horses.

P to Boston and 

steamer on Sat-

day or two ago, and cut 
raf stitches had to beIAY, SSs■■SSW £5Я«ЇЩ

Mm. AllSTREET

1890. & co.
CARD

Toronto.
Mr. E.

Miss

Victoria, В. C-, is vUfting
ci,v гЬІе^кЖ^Кр*^' "*r” ™ ““

LSisitotïsr*of
Miss Helen Walker*, many friends are pleased to

Ьйїїгкдщ
SZSSZSb SUter Wi,'B

o-uK ‘7"‘* -Scii^5
вкгщгя-йЕїі^явта? att%-jsxiS&rJvS

sSSS
rtjgjga^jaggaaSS S4555sSS«rws:
EM55€StmS ËÜ=?WiS;55 TURNER 
éSEêS^IP & FINLAY
ijmrch this ііініімп u fr9?' ht. John's ment of this evening will of course be dincmuЙn‘u"""'““’fti„.re,,“Mu7w.,.™f 5rivi„8 -----------
trial of parting ЯЇ&лЇЇи dSnSS, ” *“k- but »f I «m n«

,.fa"hTAml,h.ehntL"S;LTm^e sftÆS’iÜÜrS saja
Шай--;и ЗНІЕеЖІйЕ 
Ç^lürffr;' sssfsri-ss 
:£ESH»s=®ta-:' ^fa-SF

^^ьа?аа*йгяіій.,їзffisssaaru'™ *- ho“e -
foJ'hc'n T” “k11’ been «"»ned to the house fiâ>cdCto“'ü,t * «"« июмт <The'bu!îdnS wm

r»““b^“ “'b-^,dvXi,d*„v m" кЛиКЬ teVv'» Stete te:

Count de Bury, whom I mentioned n few weeks e%?' Ш|*.ь»<1 '» respond to »n encore.гл^гжїїь&Іїизд,,в ^Æ‘i'«""“beaÆ“d?rMrehc”ÿ:jr,r£.pÆwhow.,eo„„„ed,„th,ho„"

s «.“.te:'”*•>*» - — b-te
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&5ДЖ, te,‘„xdrs£ s% - s "FFK-1?™ S®ïïüss -d tir- #SE2z*d=
, Mr. David McLellan „ home .g„n ftom Freder. ьїїДїЬЇЬЙЙЇЙJïSJL Cmfl”Cd

ftS£SSÈSæS'= -Sslf:-
ЙКГЙЙЙ'М %r k̂H°.f№who ha, been suffering

«üVrteM • SSS,‘£ Ste — «inyteh •"âth°üra’*1i s— f

Sr^SE-'EsSF ssassteEïffl-'Sg
HSSSfeS EbiSiSSBS H0T WAZ=»-b AGES.

■fîpSîaï---“,M» ''--“F S ^ »: BOTTLES;
pmruij*■ "r.‘ta“, ”'ho w“ seriously ill, і, re^?JhteuTTh„*nïMliWc,l'JrCr‘!wd,0b Mr. talbo’t, of Moneton."'" c0,lduc“d ь* lb" B«t. QRIB SHEETING SYRINPFS ■

TUBING. ATOMIZERS, Rubber Combs.
piUSSlHâS toPSSEÉHteS És=F=SeS SBon’t Rü to Mt> the NEW 
vWsü.“ou the b“k of bu ~ n,nM1'e Ine,ed'"- b“—<* - "erhdme m Hump. ICE CREEPERS.
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ЯИСГї *B™*«nw
^<re. John Bohbtbè M eonr^ueurL nftsr n. long 

* fCWd‘ri
ofPleto^ls visiting her abler, Mrr.

H. Turnbull spent this week in Frederic- 

Ambrose, of D.-gby, spent this week in St.

I notice that black velvet я

ægssiSSKsЙь'геге eu’^ efclL"'"* “ Frid*>
Miss Harris looked, if possible, PA» !«..«

^iL'œtesatrüf...... ....
more lov

Warburton and wife, of Charlottetown, 
alifax. They hare just rc- 
g^d. Скгмвв.

Я EDF BIC TON.il.TIES ІП OUF line. 

ie market.

IG STREET.
W. TREMAINE GARD,

rHIS !
A.

r.0â

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamoiid 
Dealer, Gold and Silversmith, Watch

maker and Electro-plater,
SI KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

&iss£icial Sten- 

rrites: mшШCLOSING SALE І
is a specimen of 
on this machine 

I pin my faith 
in addition to its

6я~ Satisfaction

і'^ТгГГГТ'і

11 Charlotte Street, . guarantccil.Sole Agents.
After ShavingE PEOPLE.

OUR BRANCH STORE,

TO EFFECT AN

- -----USE-----II. St. John-North End.
* : You will kindly 
•rs aud mail me his 
gentlemad who set 
shed last week. He 
lical pleasantry of 
і struggling for lo ! 
‘The man at last 

etc. (See now, 
completely spoiled 

> that little word 
і be set right be- 
ell—forsooth l 

Casey Tap. 

your joke next

aMcti/be№уЄГНІ wceke with
PADDOCK'S

BOUQUET COLOGNE.

resume her

bsm-c. is without , rire, in Hi cree, of luT^.fi^C^.TZtt

n confined to the 
throat, is again

ШПИНАТІ CLIABANCI.1
_________PRICE 50 CENTS

GREAT REDUCTIONS FANS-Just Received
Heals and softens the skin, dilfusing a de

lightful and refreshing fragrance.

«"SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 cents.

Perfumery!A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENTDRESS MATERIALS;

CLOTHS, All Ktifns ;
WHITE COTTONS,

GREY COTTONS,
PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 
VALLEY.

------- OF--------

SONALS.

Elegant White and Black Fans
FOR RVRiSTTNTG WEAR,

IN SATIN AND GAUZE,

f Mr. John Mac- 
ly a few days ago :
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COMFORTABLES,

BLANKETS, LUBIN'Si.ихсЖ;ЕUNDERCLOTHING,
BLACK WOOL HOSE.

FRERES,
IHCKSECHER,

COLa. ... gate.
A,¥ow7y^,ee^teine,;,Sp‘„t£n!^d“-

Prices moderate to insure sales.

icton.
Mci

TURNER & FINLAY. c. flood
cfc SONS,

Remember : MEDICAL HALL,
B. D. MCARTHUR,

No. 59 Charlotte St. - Opp, King Square.
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^3 King Street.
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THE HEAD MASTER.
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65 CHARLOTTE STREET,

«"Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of ’
Boston.
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entertained abo 
supper RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR

HOLIDAY TRADE.
BAIBD’S FRENCH OINTMENT ! Will Offer This Month at a Large 

Discount.1rs. Brown, 
can I get
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FERGUSON & PAGE,cure of all 
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48 Kino Street.

60 HOB Slots, НОВІШ,
HARNESS LEATHER, 

TEAM BELLS,The Following Goods Just Opened
*re oftered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at cheap
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6 PROGRESS. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 1.
PEACE TO BIS MEMORY. somal and personal m
А лгилтмжж STUDY OF A QUAINT 

AND GOODLY MAN.
Aey and the following colkqey
««wed: “Bro. D----- . I wonder you
bare not done more to advance and dis
tinguish yourself, and that with your ex
cellent talents you кате confined yourself 
to a small comer of this poor State. " Bro.
D------quietly observed : “І кате
preacked out of tke Stale of Maine in all Mr. OBw sum* of Regina. x.w.l^ _
-у Ш*; but -, -» h.„ been

Г^- *- -» “ - *• S5”l-5raEF''
He, like пишу other., era, „ times ь r“-

•fflkted with the rarorfAe. ЛІМІ, and ,au^tî " rw*rirt°*1
had a (anry for the “eiambo-jnngle," de- 4»- S"<4v
lighting in •riven’ the words to gar them Mr. дЖ„ cn»i^" of su jet,n.eni<eti 
dink,” though he never paraded it much. їїЗГЙ^гГЖ 

remember a little ballad written to the ÏÎSi tïmu*^ÎS2^ Ul! *ш "**e«
tune of ** joyfully joyfully.” and printed Wonk. 1... n,e. err
in a Sabbath School music book ; also. Miss McMowjSeb visiting 
several humorously rhymed epistles. If tJÏXS il'VjSïriv- АШ“М' 
he «lied at the grocer's and bad a few Ї5Й5%.
minutes to wait, perhaps he would reduce M.-Khtirv of iku vilUgr) devpiy svuip*-
the desired list of article, to rinme ami , 

tbe seasou, in the early spring, |
^^Uioa4^** W*W l>r bas acvvpted « lucrative 

gjMjNC.McIntyrewd daughter spent Sunday at

«E £££ ” "eii,rreJ
Mr. JaateaLambbasbeea iu Sbediac to attend 

tke Amend of his auut, Mrs. Dickie.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Staoouer hare beguu housekeep- 

»■* >■ «heir pretty home. Clturrh arcane. Mi*, 
tiwoaer is receiving her Meads this week.

Mr. John Richmond has been Deling a short 
baie at his home here.

LXmdiirtor Sproulc, ofthe I. C. R., is quite sick 
wuh a sere re coW.
todar* lir°‘ U* t4w*k kft tor Apple Rirer. N. S.,

' ÔT “ s*wi *~Kr- **

Етап Pi .1
SUSS NX. t

by
j (Pnoanaaa * lor sale ia Swex jgrR. D. Boat and 
8чН.ЖЬПеАОо.1 Г
„Jm>; tb-Mis. F. W. Arnold spent a hr days ia

wter Hie Hear Vtrtmn Ш13

HAROLD GILBERT.
"When hearts whose trath eras proven.

Like thiae are bid ia earth.

ЩЦ
' ZxJ,Tb tell the world their worth."

*So did ntx-Gmu liai leek ring of hie 
brother bard, who wrote the “Culprit 
Fay" ; and it is doubtless true of many 
whose biographies ate never likely to be 
written, that they are eminently worthy of SPRING, 1890.such commemoration, and that mankind
would let the enriched posessors ol the 
records of their inward lives. Since the I 
paper passed from my hand in which I 
noted some characteristics of a Maine 
clergyman, a variety ol instances too good 
to perish, have floated into memory's dear 
light upon that haunted stream where flows 
the past ;—of them I make a note or two ; 
and the use here made of the rather churchy 
word, “clergyman,v reminds me ol his dis
claimer on the witness stand in one of our 
law courts. “You are, I believe," said 
the questioner, “a clergyman ?" “I am," 
was the reply, “a Methodist minister."

My boyish recollections of him are pleas
ant. when, as a fatherly ministerial over 
sea, be made his periodical rounds. Many 
of his observations were well salted and 
spiced ; and there was always sense even 
in his nonsense. “Have you got them all 
on fire,” was bis salutation at the gate, one 
bright morning; and he was wont to say,
“A fire among logs may be no hotter than 
a fire in straw, but it lasts longer. “He 
likened some camp-uiveting-revivals to a 
blazing brush-pile on the encampment, 
which had turned to aslies before we had 
got home. “O don't poison the child,” he 
said when the good wife would administer 
Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup ; and when 
she averred if did soothe, he was ready
with his rejoinder : Farmer В------. had a
wasp's nest in the roof of his barn, to which 
he applied a kerosene torch. It was soon 
all up with the nest and all down with the 
bant.” Riding along a woodland road, 
he seemed in a brown study. Rousing 
suddenly he pointed to a large pine stand
ing singly, and remarked : “One hundred 
years ago today an Indian hunter shot a 
deer under that tree.” “How do you 
know that he did ?” I instantly inquired 
with surprise. “How do you know that he 
didn't,” he chuckled in reply. Here was 
ample space and verge for legend and 
romance, though then the tree must have 
been a sapling.

Sometimes he would brood in silence.—

Ш with rou
te St. Jehu, 

spvut MotHluy awl

hor months I have been preparing tor an 

immense Spring trade, and my intention is 

to пфке my stock the most attractive in 
price, variety, and value, of any that has 

preceded it. To do this I plainly under

stand that 1 must offer only FIRST-CLASS 
GOODS made hv the most RELIABLE 
MANUFACTURERS, and at prices\jhaf 

will SPEAK MOfiE FORCIBLY than any 

comments I ran make.

The details of each department have been 

carefully studied, and prices brought down 

to a very fine point. Nearly all my Spring 

stock will arrive during February when io-

BEDROOM FURNITURE, first finer 
main building ; Brussels, Wilton and Aimin- 
ster Carpets, find floor from main building ; 
Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpets, Matt
ings and Art Squares, find floor back main 
building ; Tapestry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
Mats, first floor new building in 

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, in 
basement—patterns shown in rear of first 
floor, main building. Curtains, Curtain 
Poles and Draperies, second floor ol new 
building. Parlor Suits, second floor, new 
building. Rattan Furniture, Baby Carri
ages, Fancy Tables, etc., first floor, new

A Hint for the Pei 
THE CoiPU

If you desire Toilet Pit 
i*rkk. and that will rem 
lions from the skin, and 
and smooth as an infant's,

HARRIET HURRA!

spection and comparison will show you 
MOST PLAINLY that my values cannot 
be beaten.

he was asked for advice respecting the 
state of highways, by one of his brethren 
at the extreme limit of the district who 
proposed coming to conference with his 
carriage. The post-card containing his 
advice drifted into a newspaper office, and 
some of my readers may have seen it :

rear.

I have rearranged the depart- 
-tnents in my Warehouse to enable me to
serve my customers better, and give all an 
opportunity of inspecting my stock whether 
purchasing or not.

RECUDER PREI
They are endorsed by 

both continents who inakt 
of their beauty a study, 
them are

MME. ADELINA PAT
Craig-y-Nos Castl 

My Dear Mrs. Ayer:— 
been anything equal in n 
mier Preparations ; my ski 
improved by their use. 
old age while these mag 
yours exist. I use Cream, 
every day ol my life, and 
comfortably without them, 
is also perfect. I shall net 
It far surpasses all toilet soi 
the Princess of Wales is d 
Recamier Preparations, 
your Recamier Preparatioi 
est boom ever invented, 
fortably endure a day with 

Ліжмхл Pa

“g-“ Dear Brother Beak',
You anxious frel.
And wish to know 
How you uuty go 
To Conference 
With least expense.
The roads are sad.
The travelling bad
Enough to make a deacon mad :
You'll spoil your carriage and your dress, 
And find yourself in great distress;
Hence, I advise the roads to shun,
Your friend and brother, C. B. Dunn.

On an anniversary occasion, at confer- 
I enee, when introduced as the “great gun,” 
he commenced in his squeakiest tone :

** He said he'd introduce the great gnu,
And lo ! he called up little D—n.”

At this point he was drowned momen
tarily in roaring laughter. Dropping 
rhyme—on another occasion, being seated 
between two prominent ministers on the 
platform, when called to his feet he began : 
“I am a cipher between two units.” Of 
course, the presence and position of that 
very humble cipher is important.

Sleeping, at one time, witlt a young 
minister, who, having recently purchased 
an engagement ring for the finger of his 
lady-love, and temporarily placed it on his 
own, he gave him a bar. The arm of his

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.НЛМВГОХ.

[Pnuunxss is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. K. Frost, and at Uamptou village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks, |
Jan. 29.—Miss Louise Paistov has been quite ill 

lor several days past, with iulluenxa.
Mrs. L. 11. Harrison and Mis» E. M. Smith, of 

St. John, were among the visitors in town this week.
Mr*. Noah M. Barnes and Miss «Minnie Travis 

paid a visit the city on Saturday.
Mr. Kenneth Boss, of Middleton, N. 

eu route to Idaho Springs, Col., spent a 
town last week visiting old friends.

Judge 1‘aUm-r lield a sitting of the Equity Court 
last week, which occupied two or three dave. While 
GiXeitBeaT <b* *Ueet °f b“ f*‘her In-law. Mr.

Mr. George A. Fraser, of Vancouver, В. C., has 
been in town for several days, and will it fa said be 
oue of principals in an interesting event which will 
take place at the village on Wednesday next. The 
WedJerburn*01 l# the eldesl d*‘,‘*hter of Judge

w fs»1"' Mr. L. Allison ,1*1 Mr. W. W. Stocktou, of Sussex, were In town last*week.
Miss Maggie K. Barnes visited the city on Tues

day, and attended the Oratorio at the Institute iu 
the evening.

A ХГ,гу *ucvf^ful t'ouvert was given at tlie hall in 
the village, ou Monday evening, consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music, tableaux and readings.

A light comedy, .«ft/» Characters :
Princess Cliiucilla..................... . .Miss Ida Seeley

..................................... .Miss Maud StephensonPrince Astricau and Servant.............................

аііКїїак'ї\ЯГ&££і?л'у'тт
Peri (descending from the clouds)...................

young companion w„ la.il,- .Retched over m,
his head, in such Ж position that the гіпс taker and Miss Minnie Hammond.
.«raced .he old man', eye, and here- gZZ’&Z!'* “* ^  ̂“d

not sullenly, but as if the outward man mar*:t‘^ • I never suspected your intellect throwing lirreef/ luto иіе'ааіс^ПпіиЛіт 
slept; and "again he would come out of his no”' 1 jourfinger is.hooped up. "ÏÏÆg
hidden place all aglow with bon homme » lly -M" ‘ >ou get that nng large enough feg-ff {for?*. &«■>»»,.«* et,jh>4 Mr.
and humor, and tell a round of stories as 10 encircle your head P” This reminds me .ud Mi» crlr Cl.rll, of «„„pro,,. |,roo’Jr ' 
quaint and pitliv as those of Abraham Lin- 1 similar severity inflicted by a New by Mi» Kwtlr if ШгіХ',’ tluu!“lulmsùwted"S',flve
coin. He would tell of. young college- Hampshire father upon an over-dressed ËSEÜÏÏZ?.:...............Mr. L. B. Tweedir
bred minister ,o green he would run alter .' onng minister, who had considerable rub- F.tiin, ,ud li.-r sister au„. ........
a tloek of goslings, evidently trying to ^an6^ng lrom a pretentious gold- Tlie pure* wrro ail well мішліінчі, imh-mwdiv atb
catch up with them, being of their" tiarty; 1°ок,"Є Lwlkh tl,ain bspecüng them 5^
of the limited attainments ol another in closely, the censor said, in a tone of mock-

compliment : ‘You, for a young man, have produced under the guidance of Mr*; Thomas A. 
numerous and splendid seals for your min- ЇЯМ?ЙЙ,ЗЇГ
istry.” evening’s eutcrUinment. This lady’s talent is so

• La ІА , , . .wfl,|k“own‘H St. John that it is needless to say the»» c might relate many more of this w“i‘,c »« unqualified success.
kind. Several years before his death he vocal ductL^V.0ftlchai^aud МьГйміиЇв Banes’ 
was superannuated, and settled on a farm 
at II—den. Calling on him one day, І °мг.*ndмІЇ/Я 
found him just in from the orchard, with a t°wn, the guests of* 
basket of fresh apples, and a glow of joy, Be*. Wm. Lawson and Rev. A. J. Me 
almost youthful, in these first-fruits of his l°Wl1 'Vf8,crd^' auU

possession. He appeared at the Miss Wedderburn went to Sussex cm Tuesday, 
annual sessions of his conference for several home for the past two weeks. ll<<11 <0“fiucd to llls 
years; and when he was ill and absent, we S “S. ot MoS,'.."і,- ЙЛиеіА 

heard from him : “Tell the brethren I am ием~ ч Xv ,
in fellowship with all I know, and that I ,,u-vs with influenza LuUs'iinproviug. °r *ехГі 
have nothing against them I don’t know.”

“Peace to a good man’s memory.”
A record of his life will be written, 

briefly, on the minutes of his church, and 
his name is doubtless inscribed in the book 
of eternity ; but in loving appreciation of 
him, whose like will not be seen again 
among us, I indite these remembrances.
He was not merely lusus natura, but a 
well-ordered and wholesome man, who 
combined in a rare degree the needful ele
ments of sense, wit, eloquence and piety.

Pastor Feux.

S., who was 
fow days iu HOW IS YOUR COUGH? GROCERS. THE DELMOIIICO DINING 

PARLORS, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Seats Reserved tor Ladles.

WORSE ! Canned Goods -
Then Let Vi Recommend n Bottle of

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream !
Thousands can testify to the wonderful 

affects of this preparation in Cougks, Colds, 
BroHcAitis, Consumption, Whooping Cough, 
fmjtairttl Xutrition and Ипд/ті/ Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the 
Oil is completely disguised and rendered so 
palatable thàt we have yet to learn of one 
case where the stomach refused to retain it. 
Warranted to contain 50 per cent, of finest 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Physicians en
dorse it, and prescribe it daily in their prac
tice-having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD 
LIVER OIL CREAM. Price 00c. ; six 
bottles. #2.50. Prepared onlv by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
•d85 CA^«BD TOMATOES' “

"!T” Co™' 4«le enter and Hoe*,1» і
15 >< •• STHINl; BEANS;
15 •• •• PORK AND BEAN .

** PEAS, Little Chiefaud Hocgg’s. 
Also-Canned Inters. Canned Peaches, Canned 

АЬ“'-' «-*■
P. S—Try our Teas aud Cottee. 

o , , „.W. ALEX. PORTECorner Lulou and Waterloo, and corner 
Pond streets.

S; And equally strong endo
Clare Louise Kellogg, 

Sarah Bernhardt, 
Lillie Langtry, 

Fanny Davenpi 
Helen Modi 

Mrs. Jai

43 «

Mill and

BONNELL & COWAN, and

Wholesale and Retail Daalws la flat tie RûcamierPrepa 
W they are to tFine Groceries

Recamier Cream, which Is the 
famous preparations, is made f 
Julie Recamlpr. It Is not a cose 
Ueut to be applied at night just I 
to be removed Iu the morning by 
will remove tan and sunburn, pin 
blotches, and make your face am 
as white and as soft as an infant’s 

Recamier Balm h a beautifler 
It Is not a whitewash, and u 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly bt 
solutely imperceptible except m 
iioss and youthlulneis which It li 

Recamier Lotion will 
patches ; is soothing and eIBcacloi 
of the cuticle, and is the most di 
for removing the dust from the fa. 
and Is also invaluable to gctitletm 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three el 
and cream. It is the finest powtl 
tured, and Is dellghtAil In the n 
men after shaving aud for the toih 

Recamier Soap la a perfectly p 
antecd free from animal fat. T 
many ofthe healing Ingredients ut 
lug Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Jtemmier Toil*» Prrpat 
tlvely free from all poisonous 
contain* neither Lead, Biem 
as attested to after a searching ans 
nent scientists as
HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D

Member of the London, F 
American Chemical Sock

TH0S B. STILLMAN, M
Professor of Chemistry of t 

lute of Technology.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph.
Professor of General and Ap 

Rutgers College and N. 
Scientific School.

If your druggist does not kee 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. I 
you, or order yourself from the Can 
Recamier Manufacturing Company, 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in 
regular New York prices : Recaml 
Recamier Balm, $1.80; Recamier \ 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, sc 
scented, 86c. ; Recamier Powder, la 
small boxes, 60c.

ТГ AND FRUITS.
EWTen and Sugar» a specialty.Assorting Т"йв$ю8$гаіі»

Entrance Church street.
NTBRS,

Always the bes^ tlm^roaHiet aflhrds, aud everything

c ’stt&M.aua™?;,Dl"*’

•*.1£йДй№агш
200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.Season !

SEASONABLE GOODSilSTOCK
QtBonxkll's Extra Limb. Open from 9 a. m 

midnight.Flour and Feed Store.
Wleat, Floor, Buckwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

agriculture, and how, as for pomology, he 
would, in gathering apples descend the 
ladder with each separate rosy-face to de
posit it in the basket left at its foot upon 
the ground. One night we slept together. 
As soon as the door of our chamber was 
closed he drew his stained clay comforter, 
and asked if I knew how he would rid me 
of his smoke. Not anticipating his device, 
I assured him I would stand it. “You 
will have no occasion, for by the use of 
tiro pipes I will dispose of every particle 
whereupon he opened the door of an air
tight stove, and blew the fumes up the 
chimney, while, lying upon his side, he 
had the full enjoyment of his tobacco. The 
bed being a trifle narrow, when asked 
which side he preferred, he eyed it and 
said he guessed he would “take the top
side.”

For the use of tobacco he had one of the 
numerous medical reasons ; he considered 
it tietdful,—moreover, he relished it as he 
did strong tea. It is needless to say that 
he grew to be something of a dyspeptic ; a 
disease which, if the pipe created, the pipe 
would also abate. I mention not these in
firmities of a good man in any idle or 
malicious mood ; but because he, like Crom
well, it his portrait were painted, would 
also have the wart ; and as for my own 
feeling, when I like a man I like him be
cause he—

IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 
h"teiKïï. Mruti FANCY WOOL GOODS;

KurUnd,or CASHMERES, MERINOS;
drove over

GLOVES, HOSIERY ;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

remove

Pins’ Feet and Lambs’ Tongues ! TO KIEF POSTED.

Received this day :

гокте*.""-*»,6 kege Lambs’ Tongue* ; 6 kegs Soused Tripe. 
At No. 19 North Side King Square.

J. D. TURNER.
pay* for a book of more than 200 
page* devoted to Newepaper Ad* 
vertietng, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advartleere.

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.A Member of Clearing Lilts yery Low,RICHIBVCTO.

A FULL LINE OFJan. 29.—The pulpit of St. Mary's church 
has been vacaut for several months was oven 
Sunday ^last by the Rev. Mr. 8u

to arrivk:
occupied on 
dllo, late of Plusl and Leather GoodsNEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHESжMessrs. Geo. Irving and II. II. James, of Bue- 

touche, were Iu town last week.
MUs BclUveau, of Memramcook, Is in town, the 

guestfbf Mr. J. C. and Mrs. Vautour.
Mr. James McDermott, of Welford, was in town 

last week.
Mr. K. E. Phalr has returned from an extended 

visit to the neighboring republic.
Mr. John Phlnncy, of Duluth, Minn., who Is visit

ing his former home, spent a few days in Welford

Mr. Wllrnot Brown, of St. Stephen, who has been 
spending a few days in town was called home on 
Thursday last by the illness of his mother.

Mr. Thomas Freckcr gave a dlnncr-praty, on 
Saturday, in honor of Mr. J. 8. McLi

Re v.^ Father Richard, of Roger?lllo

SMITH BROS., ЇІvltii Oxj-dlied, Silver >nd Celluloid Fittings. 
DItSSSINQ CASES, ODOR CASES.

MANICURE SETS, Collax and Curr Boxxe; 
WORK BOXES In every variety, nt

o
fil
KWholesile Dry Goods end Millinery,

HALIFAX, N. S.
1 &THOS, A. CROCKETT'S, 162 Princess St. 9

»FLORENCE SILK MITTENS. JSf еммирт*1- “ ■— O

JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN.N.B.

Stock xlwiyi complete in the latest dé
signé suitable for fint-cDai trade.

Price» rabject to 10 per cent, discount 
for ouh.

W. ROBERT MAY.
A Literary Competition.

The February number ol the Boot Buyer 
will contain the conclusion of the literary 
prize compction, begun in the January 
issue. Cash prizes, amounting to $300.00, 
the first being $150.00, are to be awarded 
lor the best answers to a series of interest
ing questions about authors and books. 
The questions afford a capital test of one’s 
acquaintance with standard and popular 
literature.

was in town The3 ENGRAVING 
shows latest style Mit- 
toni'madc from

oaya for a year’* aubeortptlon to 
PRINTERS* INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to hlo own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining article* bearing on every 
branch In advertising | In foot the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Plve Cento. Addreeo

GEO. P. ROWELL* CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Sprues St., New York.

1 Judge^lotsford, who wus In town Attending enurt, 
returned to Moncton last week.

Mr. K. B. Forbes, who has been quite 111 for some 
days, is able to be out again.

Mr. R. 8. Crowe,ol Pictou, was in town on Thurt-
FLORENCE

KNITTING SILK,
lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with ellk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies'

Hath a human heart,
I love for his human fallings, too.

Our white and grey and bright spots are 
interchanging disks oi character ; 
pect to have some blemishes, or fall into 
that abominable perfection, wherein the 
victim of it is—

harden Fostér, of Dorchester, spent Sunday In

ev. Father Murray, of Woodstock, spent last 
k in town.

Mr. J. 8. McLaren, inspector of customs, left for 
St. John on Monday last.

Mr. 8. B. Paterson spent Sunday in Kouohltou-

Rev. J. 8. Gregg.' of Buctouche, occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on Sunday evening

Mr. Fiank Phlnney, of Mount Allison, Is visiting 
his home.

lev DRYGOODSP. O. Box «0».

f EAST END CIT

WATERLOO, NEAR
Wear.

Sent to any address 
on receipt of $8. Col. 
ors—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three 
other patterns, $1.76, 
$1.06, and $1.60 each.

і
I

Out at Sea.-----correctly cold, aud correctly dull,
Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null.
Two ministerial crusaders at camp meet

ing, whom he may not cordially have 
relished, came upon him suddenly in a nook 
in the woods,—his “nicotian censer” finely 
a-lit.

Great ReinctioD of Prices :GENERALAGENCY
FOB THE

Province of New Brunswick

іЖ’Кїйїї’йггжьї
returned to St. John ou Saturday. Mr. Gallagher 
will be greatly missed at the Union hotel.

FLORENCE HOME
NEEDLE WORK 

z 1889,
controls 96 pages. In. 
structhig youTo Net. 
tingJCfltting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject felly illustra
ted, sent by mall for в 
cents In stamps.

High Priced iClothlng.
Visitor fto Bobby)—That’s a beautiful 

new pair of trousers you’ve got, Bobby.
Bobby—Yes ; papa said he paid fifteen 

dollars for them.
“Isn’t that a big price, Bobby, to pay 

for a little boy’s trousers P”
“I s’pose so ; but he meant when he 

bought them for himself.Harper's Bazar.

Might Have Been in Moneton.
Tramp—Say, mister, gimme a quarter 

ter get a drink, will yerP
Philadelphian (thoughtlessly)— 

water.
“ThaVs jest it, boss—I want ter git out 

o’ the town, eo I kin get a drink o’ water.” 
—Phila. Enquirer.

in all the leading depart
SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS 

UL8TEBING8, TWEEDS, COA' 
Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, U

OF

Tbe Commercial Union Assurance Co. T ADma m^GENTTJBMBN detirous^obuhv

prabukineif amanM^I’eho^’entertorour even
ing course#—in session eveiy evening (Saturdsys 

,ito«. rami,

«.«.«актаtf^OTsaasiu

MUSQUASH.

“Ho! ho!” cries one of them,
“here’s Bro. I)----- , offering incense to the
d—1.” “Well, well,” rejoined the old 
man, “here he is! 1 had not dreamed he 
was so near.” On another occasion, sitting 
apart among the ttees, he was approached 
by two others, one of whmn had been ad
vanced in ministerial degrees and popular
ity, but whom in earlier times Bro. D------
had charged with haviug abstracted some 
of his MS. sermons, and making question
able use of the same. “Let us go and

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
end Phoenix Ineonmoe Os., of Brooklyn,

Jaw. 89.—Mr. B. Wystt, of Boston, has been here 
for a week, attending to the Inglewood club hatch-

Mr. Stephens has returned to St. John.
Mrs. J. A. Balcom had a pleasant little gathering

j?cs їлзддагівддпбаЯpurposes leaving in a few days tor British боїша- 

On Saturday last Mr. L. D. Carman, Mr. W.

SS2-dwb,S.SXi«r°V *
^JHseH^Knight has returned from the city, after

jteA. 8. F. Bankln spent Sunday at the Mue- 
qUaeh hotel. Vma.

1 T. PATTON {A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAt. 1. TOMNEY,
ВиіійнИ»», Gra.nl A*ent. Snb-A*ent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, H, a

S. B. FOSTER ft SON,

Cond

ADVERTISE Ш PEIA. & J. HAY,C0RTICELL1 SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P. Q.
DAVID CONNELL,

Lira? and BoarUu Stablei, Sydiej 81
Horae» Boarded on reasonabU «атак. 

«- Попе. »nd Curira.. on hln. ГІП» TltionU 
et abort notice.

Drink ia—or
STEEL and 

IRON-CUT

BT. JOHN, U. ».

NAILS, Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clock», Optical Good», Etc. 

rtWRLar mam ю ohmb an aaraiMD 

76 KING STREET.
mnstNi*"Out at See. Out at See. H>1 X V
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мита nr жогажжоїе lurnra. pier, and the other the hanging border. 

All aorta of fancy паркім are used for the 
table, either for hot potatoes toast, eggs 
or other dishea that are the better for 
being enveloped in a cloth. Pretty deeign- 
•ag and embroidery on damaak and linen 
for these purposes offer occupation for 
for those who epjoy fancy work.

Many ladies are prejudiced against linen 
r sheets, but it it torertheleea much

ШЇЇЇГ.П ttBKÿttïa
up with satin of the same shade. The skirt 
of satin, over which fell very slightly draped 
tncot. Two deep double box plaits formed 
the drapery in the back. The corsage had 
a long point in front and short postilions 
m the back. A pretty little capeline of 
4he tncot with three thickneèaca was 
the shoulders, and a felt hat to match was 
perched over the pretty if expressionless 
lace. Bishop sleeves were worn. Another 
daxsling beauty wore a superb trained 
dress of sage green faille, with wide panels 
ol magnificent brocade, the ground work 
the same in color, with very delicately 
shaded leaves and tendrils in soft browns 
and green. The pattern was very large. 
The front was ri*hly draped. The waist 
waist was devoid ol trimmings, except a 
narrow band and collar embroidered. This 
is lor dinner or reception, and is one of 
those costumes that expert little ladies can 
make up easily, as more depends upon the 
simple richness ol the design than compli
cation, and the dainty gray tricot walking 
gown also is easy to reproduce, and there
fore 1 give it, hoping 
crown the efforts ol th

eiMLa AND ТНВІЖ ЯНОТООЖАРН8.

Mctwraa Shoald Oaly be Give* to Those 
Dear to the Dooor.

Lharn to say no when asked for your 
photograph by some one especially dear to 
you. There is in that little word much 
that will protect you from evil tongues. 
Learn to think that your face is too sacred 
to decorate the apartment of Tom, Dick or 
Harry, no .matter if each one of the three is 

of the pleasantest fellows in the world.
When the sun imprinted in black and 

white just how sweet and dainty you look it 
did not mean that the pictures should have 
incense in the shape of tobacco smoke, or 
dubious praise in the form of a discussion 
of your points rendered to it. Give away 
vour picture with discretion. Remem
ber that some day will come along Prince 
Charming, who will have a right, the right 
owned by the master of the heart, to ask 
for the counterfeit presentment of yourself 
after he knows that he is going to have the 
real girl for his own.

Think how mortified you would be if be 
should discover that the giving away of 
your photograph has been almost as general 
as the invitations to your New Year’s 
party. Think how he will feel if he sees 
your face looking over the mantel shelf in 
Dick’s room—Dick whom he knows to be 
a braggart, and a man for whom he has 
the utmost contempt ! Then just learn to 
say no. Don’t display your photographs 
to your men friends, and you will not have 
this unpleasant task, but if you should do 
it, and not have the courage to say the 
little monosyllable, be wise and refer* them 
to papa.—Ladies' Home Journal.

FjfflK ИИТ ШОРНА! ПуДНммНсаіи at Uw Height ef Fopelarttj

A writer ia the N. Y. Aw says that 
one thousand dollars was recently • paid for 
half adoaea sets of linen—that is, six table 
cloths sad six doaens of napkins. The 
linen was Irish, and the pattern was unique 
and beautiful. The lady who bough * 
would not think of selecting Scotch linen, 
nor indeed any other than Irish, for it is 
noticeable that there ia a slight preference 
for the Irish over the German, although 
where handwork on linen ia required the 
Germans really take1 precedence of any 
other nationality. Handwork is in high 
fhvor at the present time, there being a 
rage for Snachtel embroidery. Every sort 
of article that can be used ornamentally is 
made in this work, and sold at unoonscion-

overt It
used. Linen sheets are now almost al
ways hemstitched, and sometimes have 
elaborate ornamentation in this kind of work. 
Pillow cases are to be bad to match the 
sheets. The length necessary to allow for 
a sheet is two and three-fourths, although 
those three yards long and even longer are 
often chosen.

Embroidered towels find a place in the 
linen closet of today, but their position on 
the towel rack ia questionable, for they are 
there merely to be looked at The hucka
back towel is the only one fit for use, and 
theimis satisfaction in the fact that it is al
ways better every time it is washed until 
the time comes when it is worn into shre< s. 
Towels should be one yard and a quarter

Unequalled to Нокаю aid Beauty of Coloring.
They are the ostr от that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT vADE OUT I

There la nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

СИ1 Package ОДаи TWO el aaj otter Bye fa thi aarkat.
. doub* It. try It! Your money will be re
funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty.

•æ
Я

ERT. Ш ably low prices considering the labor that 
must have been employed in making it. 
For those who do not know the Spachtel 
work it may be said that it is linen, on 
which a pattern has been stamped which 
has been outlined with a buttonhole stitch, 
and the spaces between cut out. It и very 
effective, and some ol the uses to which ft 
is put are pillow shams, bed shams, dress
ing bureaus, buffet covers, table spreads, 
dressing case squares and table 

Hemstitching is at the height of popularity 
for household linen, and in this the Ger
mans show great skill and niuenvss of 
workmanship, so that they take the lead in 
its production. A square about as large 
as a pillow sham, elaborately worked in 
hemstitching to form a two inch wide in- 

. . . sertion, costs from $4 to $5, a very small
pcrk, and that will remove all imperfec- sum when time and labor are considered, 
lions from the skin, and leave it as white Hemstitched table cloths have taken the 
and smooth as an infant’s, insist upon having Pllce o( frin8al om s for ,hv luncheon and

пеооам fashionable, 
more goods and do it

They are warranted 
better that any other Dyes.

Same Price u In&rior Dye, XO ote.
СмМ» Bruch : 481 St Pul Strut, Mootrul.

& -C-~ A—//.. .<

Sn і ' ' ^--h 1 dS. і іfis*
SrM гМІЛг S.m,U С.Ш BocJt lurUOu

M^J;M3ubL8;"rDA,RM,D' am? E. J.that success will 
<> dainty workers, 

the foundation for either of these is just 
like any other gown, a well fitting lining, 
and the rest is perfectly feasible. The dif
ference in the material and the made up 
gown is so great that I think it is a sin for 
any woman to buy a dress ready made or 
pay for making one when she knows how 
to sew herself.

РОЯ NX XT SEASON. PORTRAITSSome of the New York Fashions that are 
Just too Lovely ft»r Anything:.

„ Olive Harper thus discourses in a New 
York paper on the fashions for next spring 
and summer *—

The pale and delicate tints of last 
mer are seen again, only paler, softer and 
more jH>i feet in beauty than before, if 
possible. There are stripes where the blue 
merges into pink, like the first rosy rays ol 
the sun into the dark blue ol the sky,* and 
others where the yellow of high noon on a

runners.
tOOM FURNITURE, first floor 
Iding ; Brussels, Wilton and Axmin- 
pets, 2nd floor from main building ; 
ni on, and Hemp Carpets, Matt- 
Art Squares, 2nd floor back main 

; Tapestry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
st floor new building in 
LOTUS and LINOLEUMS, in 
I—patterns shown in rear of first 
ain building. Curtains, Curtain 
1 Draneries, second floor ol new 

Parlor Suits, second floor, new 
Rattan Furniture, Baby Carri- 

acy Tables, etc., first floor, new

A Hint fob the Preservation of 
the Coipleiion.

----FROM----

Cabinet to Lift Size in Pbototrapby 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

Where 8t. John Reporter* Learned It.
There are children whose familiarity with 

the scriptures is often a matter of surprise. 
Instances of peculiar phraseology fix them 
in their memory, andvalong with It the pre-

If you desire Toilet Preparations that are — BY —
rear.

'Twrould Sour ж Lemon.

of h^hueband's bice iïnheaiirrorj — wlîyî 

dear, what’s the matter ?
Husband (savagely) — I can’t get the 

combination of this blanked four in hand 
tie.

Wife (sweetly)—Well, be careful not to 
look round this way, dear ; Pm feeding the 
baby its milk.—Phila. Press.

HARRIET HURRARO AYKR‘8 mі

BECAME TOILET
PREPARATIONS

They are endorsed bv every 
both continents who make the preservation 
of their beauty a study. Notably among 
them are

woman on

23CAEET0NSTREET
SAINT JOHNGreat Luck.

“I vas in great luck.”
“How vas dot?”
“Vy, I find $500 yesterday belonging to 

dot miser, Marx, und ven I gif it back to 
him dis morning he nefer charge me no 
interest for der use of dot monish for 
twenty-four hours.”—N. Г. Sun.

MME, ADELINA PATTI NICOtINI.
Ckaig-y-Nus Castlk, Oct. 13, 1887. 

-lf.V Dear Mrs. Ajfer:—There never has 
been anything equal in merit to the Reca- 
mier Preparations ; my skin is so immensely 
improved by their use. I need not dread 
old age while these magic inventions of 
yours exist. 1 use Cream, Halm and Lotion 
very day ol my life, and could not exist 

comfortably without them. Reeamier Soap 
is also perleet. I shall never use any other. 
It far surpasses all toilet soaps. I hear that 
the Princess ol Wales is delighted with the 
Reeamier Preparations. 1 am convinced 
your Reeamier Preparations are the great
est boom ever invented. I could not com
fortably endure a day without them.

Adkuna Patti-Nicouni.
And equally strong endorsements from

Clam Louise Kelloee.
Sarah Bernhardt,

Lillie Langtry,
Fanny Davenport.

Helen ModJeeka,
Mr*. Jas. Brown Potter, 

and many others.

Academy of Art.King Street»
STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST,

ST. JOHN, N. It.

JACK FROST IS HERE The aim of the school is to give pupil 
good training in

e
and you want Clothing,DELHOMCO DINING 

PARLORS, 
Germain and Church Streets.

Smte Itf.rrvr.i (or Ladles.

DBAWING AND PAINTING.

GOOD МШ1 CLOTHING! Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

tySend for circular.

8, CORK TO

JAMES KELLY’S *8?

OLD SILVER WARE.
Strong, Durable and Cheap, 

the best Clothing to be 
Had in the City.

DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?
DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT, NEW 

AND CLEAN?
If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,Custom work a specialty, 
see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Come andWbat tbe Reeamier Preparations are and 
W they are to be Used.

Whoі lias removed from Union to Germain street, 
where he has every facility for rcplatiug or 

repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.

Every article should shine at this season of the yearReeamier Cream, which Is the first of these world- 
fkmout preparations, Is made (Vom the recipe by 
Julie Recamtpr. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol- 
iieut to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed lu the morning by bathing freely. It 
wlil remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your free and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infrnt's.

Reeamier Balm is a beautifier, pure aud simple.
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Reeamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial aud is ab
solutely Imperceptible except in the delicate fresh- 
ness and youthlulness which It imparts to the skin.

Reeamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing aud efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and la the most dellghtfril of washes 
for removlug the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Reeamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac- 
tured, and Is delightful In the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally. ______________________________________

Reeamier Soap Is a perfectly pure article, guar- ————■
antecd free from animal frt. This soap] contai us 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound- 
lug Reeamier Cream and Lotion.

The Hccamter Toll,# Preparation are post- —■ _____________ ___
tlyely free from all poisonous Ingredients, and I.. *... ™ \ 7~ 777 Г
contain* neither Letні, JHemuth or Areenic t0a tablt - * “e clover leaf and blossom is
as attested to after a searching analysis by such етГ- a УСГі* P°Pu*ar pattern. A doth two and 
nent scientists as | a half yards long, of fair quality, with a

dozen of napkins, costs $10. 
і Silk and linen luneheon cloths have had

Âm/rllcLtZ s' ГїГ • their dv- They have never been very
Ansrloaa Chemical Societies. useful, as the fineness of their texture

TIIOS B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Ph. D., neK'“8'tate< their being cleaned instead of 
Professor of Cliemi.try or the eteveniinBu' Taak°d. I" Tact, colored cloths ol any 

lute Ol Technology. description are passu Tons of white cloths
PPTFB T Ai-c-rrv rn. ,, „ „ „ with colored borders have been sold, but
1 El LH T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., h. C. S , I all white are now preferred. The erase

Profeesor of General and Applied Chemistry, during the past winter has been lor per- 
Buttters College and New Jersey State foctly plain satin damask, with a border. 
SclontlBc 8chno1' There are napkins to match the cloths.

If your druggist does not keep the Reeamier A,”® patterned damask is so much prettier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for , ГапсУ for the plain is not (festined
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the to *aet long.
Reeamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 8t. Jable runners are indispensable as orna- 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale In Canada at our mental appendages to the table. Colors 
regular New York prices : Reeamier Cream, $1.60; are often used in stripes of satin, as well 
Reeamier Balm, $1.80; Reeamier Moth and Freckle ae ombroidcry and lace. It is the conscr
iption, $1.60; Reeamier Soap, scented, 80c., un- vatjve notion of some ladies that anything 
scented, 28c. ; Reeamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; which will not wash is quite inappropriate 
■mall boxea, 80c, | to table use. and as far as they are con-

lev DIT GOODS iS| S£3S!S
EAST END CITY, ^^oth^^^e^

WATERLOO. NEAR UNION, ЯГ tpkSATo."
--------- table cloths are auite common in France,

«ті Мнем if Prices [tin Die,, fer 4"
• .... , .. , ' I °.ur “nen ftH comes from Europe, but
in au the leading departments. the importers here are in the habit of send-

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS: іпЛ ‘beir own designs to the manufactures
UL8TBEING8,TWEEDS COATINGS' aboad. rond lilies and lilies of the valley

Wool Goes,.. Cloth J.ok.„, W.„rp^fe. ete. I ZX‘TÎ. J°rciTr

design ; the rest may be in large figures or 
П to suit the individual taste of the 

buyer. There is no particular fashion 
followed in this respect. There are some-

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. I STS WSf ь£

MONI 
NESS 
Entrance Church street.

MENÏ^LUNCU COUNTERS, WM. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.

STATUETTESJAMES ELLY, - - Tailor anil Clothier,eR the market aflbrdi^aud everything
cken, Quail,*Wg^ou? Duck', ™ ’ 

Steaks and Chops. 5 Market Square.
' W.‘a.' ЙіЕРАІіВ'іімі

The Right Honorable Sir John A. Mac
donald, P. C., G. (’. B. ;

The Honorable Sir CHarlfs Tvppbr.
These Statuettes are beautifully made, 

perfect. They are each about 4 feet high.
Price, each............................................................$11 00
Price, per pair...................................................... 20 00

Please call and examine them at the Bookstore of
j. & a. McMillan,

Таял.

m. till
Nter.

/ d.m.ferryacoA
Я Who are the largest Seedsmen in the wend.Щ 
Ш ~ D. M. Ferry & Co's

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced ■I S££D ANNUAL 1
Ж for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ар- Щ 
Ж plicants, and to last season’s customers. Я 
Ж It is better than ever. Every persoa Я 

using Garden, Flower or Field Я 
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4 CO. Æ 
^^OJMNOeOR,

PAYS
fERTISERS
KEEP POSTED. V8 und 100 Prince

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wi. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection,

1
Л VBNKTIAN BEAUTY.

MOORE’S
scorching July day turns to a soft purplish 
gray as it neais sunset, and all the loveliest 
flowers of the fields, ves, and hothouses, 

their colors to deck

vise place in the Bible where they can be 
found. My attention was recently drawn 
to an instance.

A mother reproved her little daughter 
for using the words “widow woman.” 
“The woman is not needed, dear,” she 
said. “A widow is necessarily a woman.”

“Still, it is a correct expression,” replied 
the child. “At least, it is used in the 
Bible.”

“Oh, I think not,” rejoined the mother. 
“Where is it used ?”

Almond and Cncnmtier Cream,■ book of more then 200 
» voted to Newepaper Ad- 
, and containing Infor- 
valuable alike to experl- 
id Intending advertisers.

HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D„ LL. D„ too, are denrived of 
female loveliness anew.

The new cotton goods have a great deal 
of open work in the stripes, one stripe 
being in satin faced cotton, while the next 
is open lace work. Many of the lawns, 
seersuckers and ginghams have stripes in 
the delicate tints and a narrow one of 
double hemstitch in white between them, 
which gives a very light and delicate effect.

Jackets are taking the place of the thick, 
long wraps, but this is owing partly to the 
pleasant weather, and if one can judge by 
signs the directoire style has had its day 
and will go the way of all things. This 
will be a pity, because we don’t often get 
hold of so valuable an idea in fashions. It 
was picturesque, and with certain modifica
tions becoming to the majority.

Up town there is a large store and 
corner of this is made into a cute little 
boudoir all hung around with rich curtains, 
and in this corner, seen from the street, 
stand and sit several life size figures dressed 
in the most beautiful gowns imaginable ; 
and this little corner may be said to set the 
the fashion for Am. rick. One lady sits in 
a gilded wicker chair dispensing tea to her 
friends. She has on a dress of white faille 
made with a deep tablier drapery across 
the front. At the right side is a sash a 
quarter of a yard wide, edged with Vene
tian point lace ten inches deep. The 
waist has a Spanish jacket maoe of the 
same lace over a corsage of faille. The 
sleeves were of the lace. The back of the 
skirt was gathered very full.

One of the guests had oa a superb gold 
colored satin embroidered in silver on the 
panels. There was a full but plain train. 
The front had a drapery of silk. The waist 
was embroidered and draped with fish net 
lace. There were no sleeves, only round 
bands an inch deep.

WILLIAM CLARK.SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

It will cure Chapped Hand», Face and Lljie.

exposure to sun or wind, or heatinl by exe 
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and
Are the Best

IF AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market aflords always on hand 

P. A. CRUIKSILANK.
4» Germain StnAt,

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 28 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared bj Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

Я “In the twenty-sixth wrsa of the eleventh 
ehapter of the First Book of Kings. Her 
name was Zcruah.”У OpposlteMarket Building;

The little girl was right, and had evi
dently read her Bible with 
Harper's Yonng People.

A Case of Consideration.
Mr. W.—-The idea of a man coming to 

the theatre in such an intoxicated condition. 
I’ll have the usher remove him.

Mrs. W.—Let him alone, John ; I think 
he is very considerate. He got all he 
wanted before he came in, and will not bo 
likely to annoy people by going out be
tween the acts.—Life.

A Common Feature.
“How’s the world using you P”
“Badly.”
“Lost money ?”
“Yes ; I’m the victim of Brown’s failure.”
“I didn’t know Brown had failed.”
“Yes, he failed to pay me $25 that he 

borrowed six months *ago."—Washington 
Capitol.

DR. J. D. MAHER,some care.—

Plush Goods DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End,
Gas, Ether, Chloroform ind Cocaine scmlnlitorod

• yeer’e eubecrlptlon to 
!S’ INK, ■ Journal no ad- 
illve to hie own Intereete 
d to bo without.
I twice a month and con- 
rtlolee bearing on every 
i advertising і In foot the 
mal of American adver- 
, aampla copy will be eent 
Santa. Addreea
P. K0WBLL & CO’S 
•r Advertising Bureau, 
iruos 8t., New York.

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
TOILET OASES,

ODOR CASES, 
Manicure Sets, etc. J. M. LEMONT,

PIAH0 IB ORGAN TOMB,CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,F
Choice Perfumery, Eto. 

Intending purchasers will do well to examine our 
stock of the above goods before purchasing else-

FREDERICTON, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
PARKER BROS., - Market Sq.

BE. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
Хеїйфши) (LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Eto.
4 Pn§eltv>e BnUAinw, - - Ft. Je»is, Jf. Ж.

GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
rough knowledge of Shorthand and 
ad au aoqualuhmee with the duties 
lanuensls, should enter for our even- 
і «étalon every evening (Saturdays

ЛРР^НАН«Г raPFBB,

Giving Hlmaelf Away.
Cnllor (watching Colonel Blood as he 

approaches)—What a soldierly bearing 
your husband has, Mrs. Blood ! He carries 
nimeelf so very straight and erect.

Mrs. Blood (without looking around)— 
I expect so. He has been dining with 
some friends.— Life,

Best American Make.T ADIB8 who with to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
±J Curl the Hair, by a new method, ahould have 
one of these new inventions.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO., 
Charlotte Street.

T. PATTON & CO. ema
■flTARRANTED SOLID SOFT RUBBER 
If BOLLS. For sale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 84 Dock street.fc J. HAY,

. .

я—*

ie Jewelry, American Watches, 
locks, Optical Ceodi, Etc.
Ù» то ошжв sae аамхжао
KING STREET.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.і »

MllfF _____

ГІРШІЇ «Ж JL<3£l* Ґ W0ll;Xtmon&hLîbtfor^
v<»2^^n2,tionI№,'I'EI1 lone of tie largest aid Best Brer Imported

Condition Powder . TO TH® CITY.

Having then » б.хУеоА the price to the S£'£ÊÜSï

Е—ВНЕ iSESEiSÈS -^^MiBN^mrsss
as ift- Jiptditreim Ї%^Ж«ЛЙЙ
K™r,fsàSïF Ім<~к-L -*їж=-
prices an: as low as any.

This we have determined

-A.. (O. SKINNER
WISHES HIS PATRONS

*3LAX*JPSr KTETW

_____ (Сожтоплю июж Fine Ржав.)

“em1ïïuïe°d**rc«‘«dto -clem, her among,.

KÊjSaWMSsJfesnrf:
If You Have H

Advertise in 

This paper goes U 
is read from tl 

last col

COTTONS.

r.t£s«st;;“:,R
such now sold are made in Canada.

If not all made in the same mill, they are 
at any rate sold by the manufacturers at a 
uniform rate. This forbids any advantage 
ot one merchant over mother in that <,uar-

YOL. IL, NO.

LEARY AND ТЕ
S‘

THE ALDERMEN HA 
THEIR THINKING

ter. AIHhejfoyelties in Designs and Colorings.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES!

And the More They Think, 
Find They do not Know 
About It—They Want Ini 
Intend to Get It—Some Rn
Mr. Leary has not started 

dock yet and there is some 
deal, in fact, whether it will 
fast as the people were led to 
outset.

Mr. Leary is ready enougl 
would begin next week if the 
say so, but the more conserv 
of the council are not in si 
have him begin.

They want to understand 
where he intends to end. Tl 
time to think over the ma 
discovered that there is nothin 
or definite about the matter 

- Mr. Leary wants to clinch the 
sidy.

•*

$100 award
*ІЬ

SAVKVILLE. WITH \SS
ïa,ï*“ «Ь- «. present їрем.

JTW werc Permi«e(1 to visit and p^T'Ss'ïliÆ

:ззв«> i.==à?"prices as a large buyer. Suppose further №f.Pr"aillnK n,ul, inic. laced from

cFŒStiï m-SSm-SEES
ssssa-?-#та." - - - sSSSSStt 

p. „ »ЖИЙЄ:;=Ї:“™

about their sale, and certainly the wav in oalykuow a voua»l\ot lo be «wrtained. I 
Which they are selling now di. „Ot ri " wTO!£®aïÜWWK pmny mine 
mnch cause for anxiety in that couuectfon. P. ,, wcatm 6«.,ГГ m3

5Ü„nL‘à^=™ cross”
GRANULATED SOAP,

t

LINENS.
To the person sending as the most certificates . $50.00
To the person Madia* as socoad highest aumbor 
To the persoo seeding as third highsst camber .
To tbs person «ending as Ibarth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each . . -

w 175
85.00
10.00

;SilHSrTjQHN. N.

5.00
<T10.00#sss a

cenm ■ 10 ,n „II or before thsi dsie. SI. SfêDMIl, N. В
* Iі »v imwv w w wwwwwwwwwm

.4- -mlinterior ta^ttfasbsi M. « "W -• Æ Mftft ^Її=?г,^;‘ї

5

He has not got it yet. Thi 
the council claim that everj tl 
has promised so far is conditii 
they are not bound to anythir 
Leary satisfies some reasoi 
which after mature reflectioi 
begun to entertain.

They want a delivery of the 
assurance of such delivery, w; 
tee that the goods will be as 
The unbounded confidence, 
outset would have led them t< 
anything Mr. Leary asked, hai 
a distrust, for which there may 
dation, but which even Mr. I 
netism is not strong enough to 

They want to know, in the 
what kind of a dock they ai 
have—whether it is to be made 
from one of Mr. Leary’s big n 
Crete, of granite or of mud. S 
have not been able to learn 
about this somewhat essential p 

They want better “specificai 
those contained on a half-sheet 
They want plans which 
and are more than pretty pictur 

They want to know 
Leary and what he knows ah 
They want to locate the six docl 
is reported to have built in t 
States, and find out what sort 
they are.

There is a dock in the New 1 
house,—a dry dock—which 
notorious Jacob Sharpe, for w 
understood, Mr. Leary was 
This isn’t the kind of a dock the 
are enquiring about.

They want to know, assuming 
Leary can do the work, if he wil 
was the understanding, or if he 
farm it out to Simpson,

gain is not our loss.

- - 48 KING- STREET.
F- W' Аш,ге"‘ Is visiting New York Hits MU. Bond of IT.iir.,

"Mr*W.°l°“0Broid7,remUr’ «"І ' °f ^ J°h°' ***i,‘* siting ber
John. W“"‘“ Bro,d '* m«l™e » bnef visit to St. Mr. Жмім», і, „ото ag„,„ He Is „„it,йнвдйг йї--.а.та

- Oisivite.

,..V ~AT,SBA-A' VcAontc.- 
tttrr. Mondnf/ and Tuesdaf/ 
lOth and 11th.

[PHOURB88 is for suie in St. Stephen at UlC book, 
stores of C. H. Smith à Co. and G. 8. Wall.l

scut told me Instl- 
• venlngs, Feb. 

Magnificent scenic effect.
lit, is

SSESESSP"^*.'
v“,^?^„r,B,”rSt- A""r'1"' ■"«<« « brief

«'rïr'ci^iioïr їй їй::1 і1 7
jm^rcd from, the injury caused by fire a few days

slmrtrv^A„?he”: 01 MI“"'"P”'‘s. “’P-Ilng.

a Y»r‘k“’’l,rt “ *-*1 f«v
mMmS. h йіт-'4' ■fcw d*f

*5кгзт^“ягва*ї.Тні
Mr. XVilmot Brown returned from Ricliibucto

шщ шшшшт
r£Ar“'-r d‘‘*-b-r ,ist'r’
а Й.раїйГа'1'"»"' і’ spending 

of J Г Smith is roevivi
bc?u co£a TlilL °f *"• S™"b Sidd.il bn.

ness C’Sh“ w'l'r'n KïhÆ*'LThi'in 
bcn7on',rac.,„^."“rVi“ 1,1 St' Aüî ucro

Witt 'ÜSStr»Suirj^J7U’Ssrÿr ?
iisiSS»-»?

Races

Palace Bink, February 4.А%а.®їя:йї»л«
ur. Heacou has returned from his v

this week 

isit to Sussex.■iff the congratulations

CHATHAM.
3 MILmj

in heats.
RACE

EDAL,
.«-‘"Zkl f̂7‘“'C in Chatll*m *tEdvvstd John..

О M. George CoutelUer 1ms left St. John for ЙІЙ’оПЗ:

.ehooTCy JTL bYM°C43 had

an unheard of ancceae and counta already ° 1 ' El D*lto"'w- «• WUson.

;^г:Гоґл^= 2 TfasssHWfis* *«,-
of Ottawa society. M. Ingres will remain 
for some time in St. John.

Advertise in Progress. It page.

(From a Special Correspondent.)

Sp5SS2tS-3H
7 pisnsm

J .іі“г;5ЖегЙ?,5‘5,Х.6”в Пьш||і°п. looking

jr
at his

DON'T YOU KNOW?
PAT HURST.g«(/^“A5a5sri£a?"... Mpy2.-~ri.:f.:!:r v

rish

I ïSlllISpSF
THEWoncter oFTheAae
AFFanew ÏP*£S!ZZ—^

Nothing but Water *- recurred inusing - сгс^шГ “,‘;n„".look,u nM »"d »»“?•»
1 Л C jo» l3f'h70d'„S",CT,*rh'Ft- » d C In‘"““ W”re " "“nd‘"'"' black lacc
IU send direct to the m»nu7£tu,S!ï Мп'ЙТ"'"' b,l:“ k ,ilk "nd bien costume.
COTTINGHAM.ROBERTSONACo! ,nSri,:,;°rù7":i°' brt,"ze colored silk dress, win,

“■ lame?' U",ill?",n' *>*•*«« -Hrectoiro cos-

The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY ІЇЖ? SSL’S
< >F PURELY VEG ETA B LE IXGREDIFXTS “^Ьеїп^іІУ tlle, vh}to™ Present. '

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY condition, and the supper, in ehurg^of the commit 
HIE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR tec, left nothing to lie desired. The curlers haveOVER IS,, YEARS, ,S '“i"8 ^Æ

/"I y -F
IVtcKICS

f-«їігжк

liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists. °S d.n™tbc VCrJ "blest of old hohione l
wnoLKSAi-E aoBNTH: ^5^54^ d‘"C",f! — b.

«ага»,
Tom Brown.

'“йяїйаяива.-* •*>
зм№АЩ”в%^.М'„«5,Г

Mn,l, b, Artillery Band. Admission. 25 cents.

Thursday.

YOU WILL KNOW!
»h Mechanics' Institute !

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Модіїау and Today, Feb. 10,11.

4

rй very handsome
V

I • •

or some c 
They want to know who be 

Leary is interested in having this 
scheme rushed to a point from w 
is no back-out. What hidden 1 
work, in or out of the city go 

They have reason to believe t 
is such a hidden hand, which 
doing a good deal of active wori 
one appears lo have been partiel 
terested in securing, on the city’ 
an engineer who had no practical k 
of docks. They want to know , 
graphed for Mr. Holt, a railroad 
to come from St. George at thi 
moment.

«
/ . for

FIRST APPEARANCE HERE OF THE

STANDARD DRAMATIC CO.,Л
in the greatestUnited Sûtes and England, ChZe. Negro's " 

famous American drama, with its 
wealth of scenic splendor,I

OUTVi
AT

SELa.!mm A‘s3s^7Jt£шWkf ! і

m They want to know who it 
graphed the Minister of Public A 
forbid John C. Allison, of his dep 
Irom acting as engineer. The t 
had agreed on Mr. AUison as a the 
practical man whose ability, and 
were above suspicion. They aske 
act, and he consented. In the me 
somebody telegraphed to Ottawa 
this intention fustrated. And tha 
body had influence enough with Sir 
Langevin to carry the point.

■Who is this influential individua 
so anxious to prevent the choice 
engineer who would act in the best ii 
of the city ? Wbat axe has he to j 
the expense of the citizens ?

They want to know if there is 
“boodle” to be distributed, who is : 
tributor, and what is his motive, 
suspects the genial Mr. Leary of at 
fog to do this thing. It may b< 
public spirited citizen who believ 
dock would do so much good to th 
that he in willing to disburse a part 
fortune in securing its completion, 

events, there is a rumor of boodli 
even the gvatiable amount is named, 
is said to he no less than $50,000.

Of this amount, it is reported ths 
man is to get $20,000, two others $] 
each, and a third, who would not 
much account to anybody if he were 
the council, the comparatively smali 
°t $3,000. The aldermen want to kr 
thia is true, and if so, whether the re 
lng $7,000 is to be divided among thi 

They want to know who it was thaï 
gested to this alderman or that the

Щ ;ф

I
II thePark Theatre for the put two weeke.-Srootti/» 

Die burn

COMPOUND

ANTIBILIOUS

IFor/i C 8C ever witnessed on any stage.—N. Y.I

I
1
Fі

S- £3JBL Г7.-Ї

S^Prices as usual.

|i
?

II,-
EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL. P Victoria Skating Bink!
GRAND FANGY

DRE88 CARNIVAL!
WEDNESDAY EVEMNB, Fel. 12, 1890.

ЩPROVINCIAL TOUR

SHMARYSVILLE.

BOSTON C0K8DT С0МРШ! *

al^a^-S!,^he!Sbsffi
Set h ds““” F°M brooch, set with pearls and

.‘eiïjSp7uv“nL"7Jo“„"î,„eïïï’?"'£,uS,r

гйавЕЯї*w” -ь^ме.

»,|;,™M-mrfch"k4“0m,rs«SHec^t^

ЛРр.Ї5І5=Ь.„
bïïe«”imSS,Î.Tm.Wl “ *b* Col««

A carnival le annonneed for Friday evenlmr

№№’ü,?ifafîK,d,,sr *”

Ш
H- PRICE WEBBER..........

SUPPORTING THE

faactrkIs EDffINA GRAY !
Now in HOULTON, Me.,

To appear in ST. STE?HEN, ST. ANDREWS 
and ST, GEORGE in a short time.

«-PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

W0Manager.

F

BmoaI1 v A Prize of $10.00 Each
,Ш b«Kiven to a LADY and GENTLEMAN for 

beet representation of character assumed.

fftTlP'KHTS 86 oe^te each; will be 
for sale at ALFRED MORRI8EY»8 Bookstore, 
King street, and at the door.

„ gyCp.Fl

Pears* Transparent ühavinc Stick

JOOyears established as' the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING ii

5DAF » CASE y_
soleÆ8ÆT0N’ I889‘I?-EA^85 obtained the only GOLD MEDAL 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction!

PEtfCE/oR

TO LET. OPEN ALL NIGHT !
ВШ» â-xÉi

date
awarded WnjL BE KEPT «Рви ABh Jnuisr.

G. T. MALLERY.

our ЛГ SEA—At the Méchantes’ j
îmî Jf<V*4eV Und rMee*»W evenings, 

h 9Hd ****• Magnificent scenic effis L. t
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